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From West—7.04, 7.18 and
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Miss Elizabeth Doyle
who
was
upon last week for appendicitis. and has been seriously ill. has
made gratifying improvement during the past week.
The full summer schedule went into
effect on the Maine Central Monday.
The mail schedule at Ellsworth postoffice. printed on page 1, has been
corrected to date.

Through the courtesy of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Morang. the members of
the Unitarian Sunday school and society had a delightful outing at the
Morang cottage at Contention Cove
one day last week.
Although originally planned as the annual Sunday school picnic, in accordance with
the wishes of the hosts, the older
(Continued on Page 5.)
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Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wentworth of
Jamaica Plain. Mass., is visiting in
Ellsworth.
Miss Tressa Emerson, a student at
Syracuse university, is in Ellsworth
for a short visit.
Mrs. L. D. Foster, who has been in
Ellsworth for three weeks, returned
to Portland Monday.
Miss Frances Malone, who teacher
In the Westbrook high school, Is at
home for the summer.
Mrs. Alice Emery, who has spent
the winter in Massachusetts, is in
Ellsworth for the summer.
There will be a meeting of Lygonia
lodge, F. and A. M., to-morrow evening. for work in the entered apprentice degree.

George H Grant and Mies Myrtle
Gladys Conary were married at the
Methodist
parsonage
Wednesday,
June 23. by Rev. R. H. Moyle.
A navy recruiting tent has been
the postofflee lawn for a
with Chief Boatswain's
Mate E. N. McCausland in charge.
Erast us F. Redman of Dorchester
was in Ellsworth a few days the past
week, running down from Brunswick,
where he attended
Bowdoin
comset
few

-a—-sa
himl cross-bar effects. Also striped voiles and
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DIRECTORS:

William F. Campbell, Fred A. Chandler, Lucilius A. Emerv
Henry C. Emery, Edward M. Graham, Henry H. Gray, Gtorge s'
Hagerthy, Edwin L. Haskell, Harvard H. Havey, Henry H. Higgins, Frank L. Hodgkins, L. Elrie Holmes Bernard S. Jelllson
Frank W. Lunt, A. R. Mace, Frank C. Nash, Frank P.
Noyes, John
W
Paris, Blon M. Pike, Forrest B. Snow, Arthur L. Somes, B E
Sylvester, Jr., Omar W. Tapley, T. S. Tapley, Benj. B. Whitcomb.
Galen H. Young.
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years.

mencement.

11.30

From East—13.20, 3.40, 4.36 and 10.37

doing East—8.35

OMAR W. TAPLEY, Pres.
HENRY H. HIGGINS,
FRANK C. NASH, Vice-President.
MONROE Y. McGOWN, Asst. Treasurer.

William T. Modr, a lormer resident of Ellsworth, but now of Tlfton.
Ga.. is visiting his brother. Henry L.
Moor, for a few weeks.
This is Mr.
Moor’s first visit to his native town in
Miss Martha Royal entertained her
class of 1910 at her home on Franklin street, June 19 at a luncheon.
The class colors, green
and
white,
were effectively carried
out in the
table decorations.
The baseball game scheduled to be
played with Cherryfield A. A. at Wyman park this afternoon, has been
cancelled on account
of the rain.
Next Saturday Ellsworth A. A. will
play Harrington at Wyman park.
Announcements have been received
by relatives and friends in Ellsworth of the marriage at Sparks,
Nev.. recently of Helen, youngest
daughter of Mrs. Mary Austin of that
city, to A. Bouldlug.
The bride’s
mother, and her father, the late Eugene Austin, formerly lived in Ellsworth.
H. Fremont Maddocks bought last
winter one of the best, up-to-date
power sprayers for his orchard.
It
has just arrived.
The tank holds
200
It
gallons.
has
porcelained
cylinders, 250 pounds pressure.
The
liquid Is not put on through long,
heavy rods, but by a spray gun two
feet and two Inches long and weighing only two pounds and one ounce.
It will spray sixty feet high, and has
a capacity of as high as seven gallons
per minute.
Mr. Maddocks Is much
pleased with this addition to his
farm.
An important addition to Ellsworth's yacht fleet arrived in the
river yesterday—the schooner yacht
Monataka, in which it is understood
Col. H. E. Hamlin and Fred W. Joy
are Interested.
She is sixty feet over
all. forty-eight feet on the water line
and 15.5 beam.
She is built
for
cruising comfort rather than speed,
and has accommodations aft for six.
and for two men forward.
She was
built at East Boston in 1901.
Capt.
George Potter. who-2>rought her here
from the Lawlis yard at Boston, reports that he found her a comfortable
and able craft.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Homes arrived last week from Ithaca. N. Y.,
where Mr. Holmes is on the faculty of
Cornell university.
They were accompanied by Mrs. C. F. Buchanan,
Miss Dorothea Dickinson. Miss Barbara and Master Chester Buchanan,
all of Ithaca.
The party made the
trip by automobile, camping en route.
Mr. Holmes is now getting his yacht,
the Electron, in commission, and he
and Mrs. Holmes will spend the summer aboard as usual. The Buchanans
will occupy George P. Smith's cottage at Pleasant Beach during July
and August.
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Saturday.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS*
EllsrrorlS rostoffler.

for particulars to-day.

Union Trust Co.

Services at the Methodist church
Sunday. July 4, at 10.30; short
sermon,
followed
by
holy communion; 11.45, Sunday school; 7.30.
annual Children’s day concert.
Miss
Maude
Billings of North
Adams. Mass., and her sister, Mrs.
Frank Lawton, of Camden, who have
been the guests of Misses Carrie and
Hattie Baker, returned to Camden

M. L. Adama.
M. E. Holmes.
J. A. McGown.

by mail if not convenient to
personally. It’s easy and safe

do 10

ADVERTISEMENTS.

All interested
in the
Ellsworth
festival chorus are requested to meet
at the home of Mrs.
Harry E. Rowe
Friday evening at 7.30. Important
business will be considered.

EXECUTIVE BOARD:

George S. Hagerthy, Henry H. Higgins, Bernard S. Jellison.
Frank C. Nash, Omar W. Tapley.

\

!■

Union Trust Company j
Ellsworth.Maine

or

SAVE YOUR MONEY
THE HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE
HAS ALREADY PAID 94 SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS
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IS/lAIfNJ STREET

Marino and Automobile* Insurance

Representing
Equitable Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

C. C.

BURRILL
—

SON

&

Established 18«7—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
representing

some

of the

leadiug companies

of this and foreign countries

GRAND CELEBRATION
Auspice* Horace K. Duffy Po*t, No. 85, American Legion

Mt

Mountain Park, Bluehill

Monday, July 5,
BALL

GAMES—Monring

1920

and Afternoon.

HORSE TROTTING

Big

Dance in Town Hall in

the.Evening

Music by Rice’s Four-Piece Orchestra of Bangor

COMING EVENTS.
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evening.

July

East Surry, Thursday
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We have the

largest stock we ever had.
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GOOD FLOOR

E. G. MOORE

GOOD MUSIC

WANTED
at

Hancock
one or two

LIXXEHAX .t CO.

“TUMBLE INN”

Proprietors

IN THE WHITING BLOCK ANNEX
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

home-made sweets
SPECIAL LINE OF DURAND’S CHOCOLATES

Our lee-Crearn cannot be excelled for
purity and
flavor. Cigars and Cigarettes

~e abo“t my reputation

as an Eye Specialist, you will come to me
assistant to Dr.K. a. Davis, M. D.. oculist, «S Beacon
years with F. Ogden eilrout, M. D., Baltimore and New York.

ren years
nil*'
“Os^on; five

good

WAITRESSES

ELLSWORTH

Optometrist and Registered
Bye Specialist.
Registered In Maine. Virginia and
Pennsylvania.
Ofllce Over Moore's Drag Store

>
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^ New
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(Hrldce (11111.

Trlrphonr roHBfrtloR.

Ralph

hotel. Southwest Har'”>r.e\er>'Monda? ouring the summer

Men’s Iver-Johnson
Coaster

good, big wages.
Apply by mail or at
hotel offiee.

$25

a

clean work.

Address

»

Carroll Felt Shoe Co.
Ellsworth,

BIJOU

Bicycles,

Brake, Guaranteed Tires

Maine

THEATRE

ODD

F-El_l_OWS

Friday

and

PICTURE

In

and

have

your

Also

Film Each

Admission 25 and 35

M. EL.

THE SPENCER CORSET

posture.

made and will correct bad
Will also wear longer than

other corsets because fitted to you-

figure.
M. C. BTITJER.
ch

Day

cents

plus

tax

corsets

especially designed for you.

custom

2 and 3

OF THE

“Dedication of Mt. Desert Bridge”
Feature

CORSETS
Come

BUILDING

Saturday, July

THE MOVING

Hancock Point, Me.

is

Dinner 50c

operating power machines. Paid 'while
After experienced, can earn f rom $18 to
week.
Good woiking ccn (lit ers ;id ni< e.

learning.

HERBERT S. YOUNG

THE RED FRONT

Regular

learn

to

$45.00

ANDERSON’S
Water Street, three doors
below Postoffice.

Young Ladies Wanted

FOR SALE!

Can make

Edward H. Baker
Graduate

—

House

CAFE'
•tree!

Thursday evening. July 1, at Baptist
festival.
vestry
Strawberry
Strawberries and cream, hot rolls,
tea and coffee, cake and filled pies,
served at 6.30; 50 cents.
Monday evening. July 5. at N’icolln
grange hall. North Ellsworth—Dance
and chicken supper.
Admission, including war tax, gentlemen. 55 cents;
ladies. 10 cents.
Supper, SI a plate.
August 3 to 23—Castlne normal
alumni encampment at Sandy Point.
asAugust 5—Meeting of State
sessors at Ellsworth; at Bar Harbor,
August 6.

HOLMES, Agent
Block,

Peters
l

dependable

Ellsworth*, IVIsio©

Insurance agency giving
All lines written

Otlice closes

Saturday

afternoons

superior service.

during July

and

August

^ubscriv»e for the AMFiTTOAN

MUTUAL

Sout h IVnotvKcnt.
Winsor Bowden and family of Walpole. Mass., are here for a vacation
Elmer Perkins of Chicago is visitins his sister. Miss Bertha Perkins.
Mrs. Harold Mitchell is spending
a few days at the Mitchell house.
Mrs. Frank McDonald, who haf
been making an extended visit ir
Springfield, Vt., and Lynn, Mass., i(
home.
June 21.
L.

Why;

BENEFIT COLCTHJI.
Mad*r.”

Cdllrd by “A«»t
MOTTO:—HELPFUL

COMPLETE CURE
OF INDIGESTION

HOPEFUL.

AND

The

I People

prefer pills,
provided prompt and
proper performance
proves promise.
Beecham's Pills are
used by people all
over the globe and
have the largest sale

|

purposes of this column are
succinctly stated In the title and motto
—it Is for the mutual benefit, and alms
to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for
the common good It Is for the common
use—a public servant, a purveyor of
Information and ruggestions. a medium
for the interchange of ideas, in this capacity it solicits communications, and
its success depends largely on the support given It in this respect.
Communications must be signed, but the
name of writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason.
Address all communications to The
American. Ellsworth, Me.

crasttnaled In tending my univera, ant
In Isaue of Jut
tniveri
In looking over them I
tit.
round
answer lo duration 2 an 1572, data o
the massacre of St. Bartholomew.
In duration 7. 1 found In Barnea' hta
tory. John Cahot given aa an Kngllal
explorer, statin* however, that ver]
little
waa
known
of
him.
Ituofn
■•Century Book of Fact*” given Joht
Cabot aa a Venetian
pilot, horn It
who entered
Genoa,
the aervice oi
Henry V7I of England.
19
I
found Charlemagm
duration
French king. 742-104 A. D.
Question 20, I found Sweden tht
country of nustavua Adolphua.
rieaee are If I am correct.
Send ui
some more of the hiatory teata.
Thej
are lust One.
I am "shut-in." so I enjoy them all the more.

On* Box of “FRUIT A TIVES"
“Fruit Liver Tablet#”

Brought

or

Relief

I Ask

|

of any medicine in
the world!

some one in when you're happy,
And the Joy that you feel will grow;
Send some one part of your gladness.
And the flame of
will
your own

Dll I C

SoW

Don't shut up your feelings in shadows
Or the gray deeps of a room.
But let them go out to the meadows.
And scatter them round with the
bloom.
There’s a hunger and need every mo-

Inbox*.

WILLIAM GALE

For all we can share and can give.
That amid all the riot and foment
Men may snatch little moments to

HEARTBURN
heaviness after meals are
most annoying manifestations
of ac 1 d-d vs pepsia.
or

Seattle, Wash.. June 17. 1920.
Madge:
Saturday. June 5, three staters went
sailing Into the West via the Eastern
line. .We had a fine sail on
j.Steamship
the Penobscot river, stopping only at
j Belfast and Camden. A large ship was 1
being built at Camden, and the wharves
were a busy place.
The lovely June
|
foliage on the banks of the river, and i
Dear Aunt

KimoidS

pleasant

to

acidity

and

normal

[

take, neutralize

help
digestion.

restore
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MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
makers of scotts EMULSION

|

the distant hills made
Interest.

a

panorama of

}

great

——
I

The

storm,

which began before

!

we

Bucksport,
j leftthe
time

had Increased to a gale
we reached Rockland.
by
The
steamer did not leave the wharf that
so
we had a fine night's sleep in
night,
spite of the storm that was raging,
The neat morning the rain was still
falling and we took the 7 a. m. train for
Boston.
Thomaston was the first stop-

j
j
1

j
!

ping place.

Tomorrow

Alright

NR Tablets stop tick haadachss.
raliava bilious attacks, tons and
ragulats tha atimioativs organs,
maks you foal fins.

Bsttsr Than ft«t For Uvor Ills"

large shops j
i
there. We j
Waldoboro.
Xobieboro, i
j
Damarlscotta and Sheepscott.
I'amartsootta Is an old. historic town ;
much visited by tourists.
It was one ;
| of the first places to be settled ia
We saw three
in process of construction
passed
through Warren,
Winslow
Mil la
Glendon.

I

Maine, and many
houses
and old-fashioned.

there

quaint

are

Wiscasset.

Sheepscott bay is another town with
many old traditions about its early aettlera.
We stopped for awhile
there.
then went on to Woolwich, where we
erossed on a ferry boat to Bath,
noted
for Its iron foundries and
great shipbuilding Plants. We waited over an
hoar there, and had lunch In a
small
restaurant, called the Nutshell.

I
!

on

Ost

a

MOORE'S PHARMACY.

mm
After you

eat—always

take

gATONIC

Brunswick was our next
stopping
place, and we changed there again for
Boston.
The train was an express
from there to Boston,
so
we
only
stopped at a few
places. The salt
marshes near
Newburyport interested
us very much.
They are vast tracts of
level land partly covered
by water In
the spring.
Many tons of hay are cut

them and stacked on
wooden ricks
The hay has a
salty flavor, and la

on

r.iieTwH~rtW.. Blo.t.d U.
reeiiai. Stops iadigMUoa, food sounnc
r*psating, sad all the many miasma csumkJ by

Acid-Stomach

CHICHESTER S PILLS

EATON1C li the bwt remedv Tarn of thoo-

wood^fuIlT

MtMd to claua or «• wl!J refund
CM »nd ret . t« box to<Ur. Yob
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Kiln worth, Maine
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SOID BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

SHEPHERD

OKI Chatham, Columbia Co., X. T.
*
I wag bothered with Constipation,

ment

i

!
1

I
i

i
I

Liver Trouble and Indigestion for
three years ; and tried ail kinds of
medicine with no relief.
1 was so bail I would have a dull,

heavy feeling

in

the

pit

of my

stomach ; generally* about three or
four hours after eating.
I saw advertised in the Troy Times”

'Fruit-a-tires’ and

stmt

to R. W.

Seymour's drug store in Chatham
and bought two 50c. boxes. Before
I had finished one box, I was relieved
and now have no more trouble. I
eat anything l dea*re.
1 would advise anyone in the same
condition as 1 was, to take ‘Fruita-tives’; it is a God-sen i, and I would
not be without ‘Fruit i-tires' in the
can

thirty-two years.
Question 20:

There were four
kings of Sweden by name of Gustavos, the second, third and fourth
bearing also the name of Adolphus.
1 am very glad you. with so many
others, are enjoying the test questions.

house".
WILLIAM GALE SHEPHERD.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES

AMW#m to
questions;
1, American. Cheshire. Roquefort. C*membert.
2. Champagne, claret. tauterne. burgundy.
J.
Between airloln
and tenderloin.
4. JTS.OfM) a year.
S.
No.
6.
Pound
sterling. 499 to 500.

Limited, OGDEXS&URG, N. Y.

eagerly eaten by cattle. We passe*]
also through Salem. Many of Nathaniel
Hawthorne's hooks were written there.
The original
House of Seven Gables”
has been preserved, and Is kept open to
visitors.
The rooms are furnished just
as they were In Hawthorneatime.
At Boston we took the train for
Whitman, passing through Quincy, the
great granite center of Massachusetts.
The Fore River shipyards are also Jo*
cated in Quincy, and many mammoth
ships were built there during the war
At Abington. another station on the
line, we passed through seres of land
belonging to the great Bay State Nurseries.
Flowers
and
shrubs
were
growing in profusion. The rhododendrons and lilacs were in bloom, and
many other flowers We reached Whitman at 6.45, and found the Goodwins
Just ready to go into Boston to meet
the belated boat.

j

varies,

>

15. china.
11. America both
>». Airbrake.
19. Founder of religion In India.
20, "Give me liberty or give me

death."

-O-

Bl oehill.
Mrs. Stevens of Boston Is visiting
her sister. Mrs. W. H. Osgood.
James A. Garfleid post. G. A. K..
has
suspended
until
meetings

I know you must be tired now, so will
write more about our journey later.
With cordial greetings to you and all
members of the column.
Ford

We shall all enjoy following “Ford”
her western trip.

on

Dear Aunt Madge:
I had prepared answers to the history tests in issue of The American of
As we are told, “procrastinaJune 8.
tion is the thief of time,” it seems to be

ter.

Recent
arrivals:
Miss
Gladys
Leach. Liberty; James Billings and
family, Thomaston; Mrs. Alex Davidson, Stonington: Miss Doris Merrill. Westboro. Mass.; Miss Allie Osgood. Concord. Mass.: Ensign Alvah
Gray. I’. S. N.; Mrs. Roy Harrlman,
Mrs. Abby Merrill. Boston.
Children perfect in attendance for
the spring term at the intermediate
school;
Linnet
Bowden. Wilbur
Bridges,
Oscar
Candage. Manuel
Mello. )r.. Marguerite Grlndle. Robert Grlndle. Thelma Grlndle. Lois
Greene. Arnold Hinckley. Fanny
Hinckley, Guyowen Howard, Hosea
Howard, Donald Wescotl. Rowena
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no

themselves are adon ?*r"itt
,«» their little
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the purest of herb.

harmful drug*

amir the

«
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Every pound of WILLIAM TELL Is
sifted through this silk, not
once, but
thirteen times.
After this sifting, the flour
simply
must be clean—it must
be fine—it
must be pure.

lllneaa, .constipation—worms
*te.
Symptoms of Worm.
deran*e.l stomach.
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•our stomach,
offensive V- U| P«r n«
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heavy and
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and
!y know the value of
Three alaea, AT TOC*
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Seal Cove.
Roland B. Ashley went to Sullivan

Saturday.
Mr*. Bose Walls, who has been visiting her daughter. Mrs. Robbins, at
Southwest Harbor, is visiting her sister. Mrs. Henry Robbins.
Recent

i

out-of-town

visitors

were

Mr. Snare and wife, and
Oeorge N,,k
and wife, all of
Hampden
lands. Mr*.; Ansel
Manchester °f
Northeast Harbor. Mr Momrom
of Southwest Harbor
wmery

Hl.t

Ml** Marian Sawyer of
Soulh»e,t
Harbor who Is
employed In
spending part of her yacat
“
her aunt. Mrs. A. T.
Norwood
June 28.
^

Ban-!?

I*

_

Use

goodjudgment

in meeting the
cost of living

high

Coffee prices are Vay up
PosTun sells at the same
fair price -Why not drink

Instant
Postum
Instead of coffee
many are doing
A table beverage of cofleelike flavor.
Better for health-At louer cost
as

Sold by Grocers Everywhere
Made

by

Postum Cereal Co .Battle Creek, Mich.

)n Cold
)n Hot

ueieganon

large

trom

Days,HotTea>

Days .Cold Te&

TEA

Wjwon-

Sokl

a

;

better flour will
tell your grocer—William Tell.
a

The Bluehtll friends of Miss Elizabeth Grindell will be interested to
know of her marriage on June 23,
at the home of her niece. Mrs. Edward Webber. In Whitefleld, N. H.,
to James B. Hooper of Wentworth.
Relatives and a few intimate friends
were present.
After the ceremony,
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper left by automobile for a short trip through the
mountains.
They will be at home tc
their friends after July 1. at Haverhill, N. H.
The best wishes of all go
with them.
June 2*.
H.

by Dealers in this Naghboitoood
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WHITNEY

Gott’s Island.
Mrs. Reuben Lancaster and three
little children of Howland are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. V\

Staples.
The Scribner Well Co. of Bangoi
Is here digging a well for Miss Lucia

LefCnrweli.
J

.0!

*3.

"Mr*. Chips Jr.~

.OPE#?*
'^oflKE.D-

BE/IMs

*

WITH PORK & TOMATO SAUCE.
Meaty—Especially Ta*ty—SUPERB

Direct from Nature SL PERBA Bean* are especial!/
•elected and screened. Our Standard of Quality is so
high yeti are absolutely sure to tike this delicious
food pvoduot.

SUPERBA ON THE LABEL
SUPERB FOR YOUR TABLE
Buy of
PUL LIKEN

S!*fill*,

^<Irlr*a

DEALERs

noon.

Rich, wholesome white bread, with
delicious "come back for more”
flavor, and a loaf that cuts to a fine,
clear slice—that's your reward
when
you use WILLIAM TELL.

u«*o__

will

erson

Wescott.
atKsa temple, Pythian alsterg. went to
Seal
Harbor, Tuesday evening aa
guests of Mt. Desert temple, and assisted In conferring the degree.
The program for the celebration
at Mountain park by the American
Legion. July 5, will include:
10 a.
m..
baseball, Bucksport vs. Radio
team of Bar Harbor: 1 p. m. auto
hill-climbing contest. Greene’s corner
to S. P. Snowman’s, two classes, first,
Fords, second, free-for-all; 1.30 p. in
raring. 2.30 class, trot or pace. 3.00
class trot or pace, farmer’s race,
match race;
exhibition
motorcycle
event to lower track record: athletic
events; 2.15, ball game. Bluehtll vs.
winner of morning game.
Dinners
and lunches will be
sold on the
grounds.
Dancing at the town hall
in the evening.
Music
Rice's
by
four-piece orchestra of Bangor. At
least three local horses are entered in
each race, and some exciting contests
areguaranteed. The Radio ball team,
which got away to a poor start this
season, has been strengthened, and
will give the crack Bucksport team a
hot argument in the morning game.
The Bluehtll team will try to make
the game interesting in the after-

FLOUR

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

*m5*t**K

fallen

Linwood Perkins snd Hollis Stover
have shipped
with
F.
K.
Capt,
Perkins on the freight steamer Great
Fails.
Mrs. R. M Trafton and two daughters have returned from a visit to
Rev. E. M. Trafton and wife at Dex-

William Tell

baking, just

Misses Muriel and Elrena DeBeek
home from Belfast, where they
have been teaching.
Burleigh Swap returned Saturday
to Methuen. Mass., accompanied by
his young son Leslie, who has spent
the winter here.
Mrs. D. L. Tracey and little son
Raymond are spending two weeks at
the Gray farm. Sullivan.
The call of the Village Improvement society brourht
out
quite a
force of workers Saturday, and an encouraging commencement wgs made
for sidewalk foundation.
Saturday afternoon the Franklin
ball team, in Its Brat game of the
season was defeated by the Sullivan.
H-2.
Walter Mlaisdell will leave Wednesday for New Hampshire, where he
has a position.
Miss Hilda Blalsdell
will leave the same day for Boston.
She will for a time be at the Massachusett general hospital, from which
she was graduated last spring.
June St.
B.

< HII.IIKliy
Kern > ..
Thu children need »our
especially
Jf.ur cl«'*-»t
w,,h **<“*t», etc
II'Ik
mlr- .‘'“fSo*»t a
or the wi™
like.
paTJ,
They «r» liable to *«t ttD In ,r
In* '-omplftinln*
I V1* more,
in* mouth. Il*tfe,n
U*t.
I

September.

knows that fine silks make
fine waists, but do you know that fine
silk
also makes fine flour? We
buy the very
finest silk for use in
sifting

make in your

20.

Sucker. Illinois;
Booster. Indiana, wop, Italy: chinch.
China, ereaaer. Mexico. 5. Food management; Whitlock, minister to Belgium. McAdoo. Secretary of Treasury.
9. violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow,
orange, red.
10, Mlaaiaalppi
n Everest.
12. Can live in air or water.
IS.
A» Saturn. Mara. Venus. Jupiter. Mercury.
14. Years divtaahle by 4. the
hundred years by 400. IS. In Africa, etc.

woman

If jou would know the difference

franc.

>OIH

are

S.

The test questions and answer*
which hare been In the column were
written by
Dr. Frank Crane, and
printed in the American Magazine foi
January. Question 2 was. -when
was the massacre," etc., but It Is nice
to have the date.
The American Encyclopedia. referring to John Cabot
(question 7), says his name Oral appear® in the archives of Venice,
March 28. 1478.
Denization waa
granted him after the customary residence of fifteen years.
In 14 95 he
resided In Bristol. England, with his
Venetian wife and three sons. March
5. 1496. he and hts sons obtained a
patent from Henry VII authorizing
them to search for islands or regions
In other seas.
He landed on the
coast of Labrador, and planted on the
shore the banners of England and
Venice.
Question
19.
Charlemagne, or
Charles the Great, called emperor of
the West and King of France. Is
given as Charles 1 of Germany, dates
as you gave tbem. 742-804.
It was
war. war during his reign.
War was
prosecuted against the Saxons for

glow.

BEECHAM'S

Franklin.

Maynard Fernald I* home from
Waltham. Maes., for bis vacation.

your neighborhood dealer.
TOMLINSON CO., Distributer*
Portland, Mains.

i..innwwrwni nten-r-,_____

WV-tPranklin.

Wrg. Edwin Webster and children
McKinley are visiting Mrs. Webster* parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Goodwin.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Williams are
visiting at Marlboro.
Mrs. A. C. Williams left
Saturday
for an automobile trip with friends
to the Centennial at Portland.
She
will also visit her brother. David
Grindle. at Biddeford.
Uoyd Dunham, who has been
teaching the high school at Surry, la
home.
His wife, and Mrs. Nellie
Smith, who went to Surry to attend
the graduation,
him
accompanied
home.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waterman of Belfast Is visiting her niece, Mrs J M
Clark.
.Mr. and Mrs. Fred MacKenzie were
here from Seal Harbor
Saturday
of

Socony Service
variety of
mixtures is being sold
under the name “gasoline.” The best way
to be sure that the gasA wide

standards is to buy
from the dealers listed
below. They sell only
SOCONY Gasoline—
pure, powerful. Look
for the Red, White and
Blue Socony Sign.

oline you buy measures up to qualitv
The Sign of a
Reliable Deale

I,.

Moriing.

Best Gasoline

B. K«l.->,
O. I*. Torirnrf,
K. K. linin',

H. L. Danico,
F. F. Woscott, Jr.,
H. I). Hinckley,

••

H.

«

I. K. Stanley,
F. L. Nason,
O. E. Hilling-,

H. \V. Mornng,
C. W. (.riml.il F*tntr,
F. L. (ircfm*,
■V K. ( unary,
F. A. Homlrn,
O. M. Allfi A Hon
\V. M. Stover,
H. H. Hnirni,
F. W. Gray,

.Helen

Eaat Bluehill
South IlliK-hill
Hnxik I in
North Hodgvlrk
North Brook* villr
WrM HriMtk.M'ilU*
Went Si'dgwlrk

C\ I*. Morang.
IioaU Jordan,
Howard Ooaby,

Whitcomb, Hay no*. & Whitney,

He^lgwlrk
Mt. Dfwrt Ferry
A vtrora

K.

Waltham

Daniel McKay,

Dyer Bros.,
Gott A Hanson
C J. Murrh.
II.

Ellsworth Falls
North Ellsworth
Blue hill
**
*»
••
»

Hurry
Franklin
Eastbrook

H.

Trenton
Hopkins,
II. L. Smith.
I.amoine
"
J. Sherman Dougin*,
♦*
E. M. King,
F. II. Sylvester,
South Bluehill
( olwell \ Co., South Hancock
<#. \\
H. \\ Johnson,
Hancock

OBITUARY.
MrB. George L. Kdeg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Worcester of
this place, died at the home of her
parents Friday, June 25.
Mr. and
Mrs. Edes came to Franklin to
spend
their vacation at the old home, when
Mrs. Edes suffered an attack of
appendicitis.
Mrs. Edes was born in Hancock
February 12. 1S85. Her mother, before her marriage, was Helen M. Macomber, and Mrs. Edes was therefore
a
descendant of two of the oldest
families of this section.
She studied i
the milliner's urt, and was married
June 10. 1914. to George L. Edes, a
drygoods merchant of Newport. N.
H.. where she had since resided. She
is survived by her husband,
father,
mother, one sister. Mrs. Marlon W.
Dunn of Mattawamkeag, and three
brother*. Harry M.. a druggist of Old
Town: Ralph J. of Belfast and Harold of West Franklin.
Funeral services were held at the
home Sunday. Rev. It. B. Mathews of
the Congregational church of Ellsworth. officiating.
Burial was in the
family lot at Franklin. Mrs. Edes
was greatly beloved by all who knew
| her. both here and at her home in
New Hampshire, and her sudden and
untimely death has saddened a large
circle of relatives and friends.
Among the out-of-town people
here to attend the funeral were Mr.
and Mrs. Crosby Worcester and Miss
Effie Cook of Hancock: S. H. Edes. ol
I Newport. N. H.: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown
! and Mrs. Martha Jellison of Bar Hari bor; F. H. Macomher. Mrs. Edwin T
| Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. George Mei Farland. of Seal Harbor: Mrs. An
drew Havey. of Sullivan: Mr. anc
Mrs. Victor Peavey, of Bangor; Mrs
| Georgia Watson, of New York: Mrs
D. O. Campbell and daughter Vir
ginia. of Sangerville; Mr. and Mrs. J
H. Macomber. of Ellsworth; Mr. ant
Mrs. Harry Worcester, of Old Town
Mr. and Mr». Carroll Dunn, of Matta
Mr.
and
Mrs.
wamkeag;
Ralpl ,
Worcester, of Belfast.
June 2S.
‘'Echo.”

j

Standard Oil

Company

of New York

Brook I In.
ful entertainment was furnished and
Surry.
Lee H. Power* and »on Foster, who refreshments served..
Merrill Carter has gone to North
hare spent several weeks at their
Mahlon Hill of Springfield. Mass., east Harbor to work.
summer home, have returned to AllsMiss Amy Jordan has gone to Ol
who has been visiting his mother.
tou. Mass.
Mrs. E. I. Hill, returned home Satur- Orchard for the summer.
Mrs. Augusta Staples and Miss day.
The Red Cross auxiliary will mee
Parm n Staples of
Frankfort are
Mrs. Herbert Tapley and children with Mira Lord July 8.
spending the summer at Haven.
have
George Clark Is home for a visit.
gone to isiesboro to visit Mr.
|
The post office at Five Point will be Tapley'* parents.
Guy L. Jordan has gone to How
|
discontinued after July l.
Owen L. Klye has gone to Orono to land to work.
Mrs Harry Bridges spent several attend the summer school.
Leon C. Lord is home from Bosto
!
days last week at Rockland.
Charles Lynch of New York is vis- for a few days.
M " Irene Walls attended comMrs.
Elsie Jordan has returned t
iting his cousins. Misses Annie
Itjsnr- ncnt at Bates
East Bluehlll for the summer.
and Musa Dollard.
college.
Mr- George Davis and mother are
Nellie Carter has gone to Bar Hai
June 28.
"I'ne Femme."
visit!r.g a( a, E. Farnsworth's.
bor for the summer.
-oMiss Ruby Freethey of Providence.
The commencement of Surry hig
West Tremont.
R. 1
is spending the summer In
Mrs. Emma Reed l» at her old school was held in the grange hul
town.
June 25.
Program:
March, orchei
home here,
Charles Blake of Providence. R, !.. |
tra;
Invocation.
Rev. Mr. Gahan
A Sunday school was organized
is
overture, orchestra; salutatory. Ar
vf«:tiag his mother. Mr*. E. H.
June 2 7.
Mrs. L.
W.
Rumlll is
Bridges
nie J. Swett.
essay. William Wi
Mrs.
Dennis
Mi
Nor- liatns; essay. Norma Swett; music
A J Bahson and Mrs. Lionell j superintendent.
p.ye sere the guests of Mrs. Julian | wood, assistant superintendent, and essay, Edmund Wood: essay. Susa
Miss Helen Ingalls, secretary and McGraw:
Moor- at Deer Isle last week.
music; essay. Carleton Car
lisle:
I.i.-ry Bracy of Camden was In I treasurer.
Ruth
valedictory.
Gaspar
i
Goodwin
has
Henry
,0WR last week selling his household
opened a presentation of diplomas; benedic
restaurant at McKinley.
goods.
tion. Rev. Mr. Gahan.
Miss Mildred Seavey has gone to
0 v Purdy and wife of
June 28.
L.
Wellesley.
Mashave arrived at their farm Northeast Harbor for the summer.
Miss Alice Rumlll has gone to Seal
for the summer.
Hancock Point.
R-. Mr. JohnBton of Vermont has Harbor to visit her sister, Mrs. Roy
Arthur Smith and family have
accepted a call to the Baptist church Clement.
moved into \V. H. Ball's house.
Mrs. Eliza Riimill is visiting her
“ere
ail preached his first sermon
Mrs. Marv Ball
is
he
visiting
June 2b
His family will arrive In son. J. H. Rumlll. at Seal Cove.
Mrs. Parritt. in Bar Hat
Mrs. Edwin I.opauS and daughter daughter,
two weeks.
bor.
Leila have gone to Wlnsorville. to
Mr- W. H. C. Dodge, who Is
Mrs. Ethel Johnson and baby hav
living
her mother, Mr*. Ida Norwood.
at
Sedgwick, spent last week with visit
returned to Hinckley.
Mrs. Walter Lunt and daughter
Mr. I Judge at Bluehtll
William Gallison. wife and twi
Bay light.
Doris and Miss Dorothy Berdeen have sons
Mi— Elizabeth Cole
have recently returned from
and Miss Anreturned from Stonington. They will
f.1* (atidage have gone to Isle au work at the Ocean
trip to Boston.
house at Manset.
•iaiit to work.
Edith. Grace and Marcia Ball hav
Archie Thurston bus returned from returned
Miss
Elizabeth Cole and Miss
from Bangor.
Marcia wa
rooKsle Joyce delightfully enter- Hath to work at the Ocean house.
among those graduating this spring
June 28.
"Thelma."
tained Wabanak!
Miss Minnie
Ball
has returnet
Camp Fire Monday
evening.
from Bolster's .Mills, where she ha:
South tiiuchill.
Mis- Bessie Eaton Is
the
two
taught
past
years.
visiting her
Parent- at Orland.
School closed June 18. after a sucMrs. Lucy Ball experienced a pain
Ml»s Hazel Herrick of Somerville, cessful term taught by Mrs.George ful injury several weeks ago.
by get
a*s
*ho Is spending her vacation Bickford.
ting a needle broken off in her wrist
at Burnt
island, was In town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dobson of Boston are It was located by X-ray, and removed
°n her
by Dr. Knowlton of Ellsworth.
grandfather. George C. the guests of L. H. Sibley and wife.
„ I0*
Miss Elizabeth Cowley and friend
The Sylvester Parking Co. opened
Kenneth Parsons and family of its
Miss Steunt. arrived from Rough
shop for the season June 16.
«a!than,. Mass., are at Haven for
Miss Ruth Simpson, who has been keepsie. N. Y., last week.
toe
season.
Prof. Dugan and family of Princeattending high school at Brooklin, is
ton, N. J.. are at their cottage.
"teetlngs of Lookout chapter home.
he discontinued
June
28.
M. R.
during July and
Miss Esther Eaton and Raymond
Jun<* 25 the chapter pre- Emerton. both of this
were marplace,
Mrs. Fred Cole, the worthy ried at the
Hireh Harbor.
pursonage in Blueblll by
Miss Jessie I.Thdsey of Lamoine it
Wl,h an appropriate gift, Rev.
Roy M. Trafton on June 12.
Shewoi
1
her mother. Mrs. Nora Lind
move to Rockland before the
m
Both are popular young people. Con- visiting
meeting,, open |n the fall
sey.
A delight- gratulations are extended.
Mrs. C. A. Wentworth, with son
Miss Kate Sylvester is at home
Byron, of Whttinsville, Mass., is vis
from Bangor, where she has been atRing her parents. B. W. Hancock and
tending Shaw's business college. She wife.
will be employed In her father's office
The friends of Walter Schultz anti
as stenographer this summer.
wife sympathize with them in the
June 21.
O.
loss of their infant son, born June 17

and has been made under his personal supervision since its
infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
“
Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
fciiants and Children—Experience against

Mrs. Henry Billings is ill.
Miss Frances Worcester Is
visiting
Ethna Worcester of Belfast.
Mrs. H. G. Worcester
accompanied
the Edes to Newport. N. H„
Monday.
The D. of V.* held their
regular
meeting Saturday afternoon, with a
good attendance.
A special feature
was a report from those who
attended
the State convention at Augusta. All
are proud of the fact
that this tent
was awurdeii the
prize for doing the
most patriotic work of
any tent organized for the same length of time.
The delegates were entertained at the
governor’s bouse.
One member was
elected as a delegate to the national
convention at Atlantic City another
year, and one member was elected as
an officer of the State
organization.

ind the World's

KINwortti

KIN. Fdy. A Much \Vk«,
ftllfjr A I.innchnn,

The Eind You Have Always
Bought, and which has been
“ss lot over over 30 years, has borne the
signature of

night.

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY
MOTOR GASOLINE

C.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

|

Sullivan Harbor.
The postofflee in this vicinity wa s
'discontinued June 15.
Patrons ar
now served through the West Sulli
van office on star routes.
There was a special business meet
ing of the Sorosis at the hall, Thurs
| day night. It was voted to have th

I

Experiment.

WhatisCASTORiA

e
tar
ria is a harmless substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric,
l-rops ana Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neiti.er Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic

substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty
years it has
been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency.
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food;
giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s

Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind

You Have Always Bought
COMPANY,

Miss Ruth Allen has returned
home from Walpole, Mass., where she
has been teaching.
Misses Harriet and Irene Connors
and their father are in town.
Orrin York has employment on one
of the steamboats in the bay.
church cleaned, also the hall, and to
hold social dances every two weeks
through the summer, under the
auspices of the Sorosis. The first
will he on Thursday. July 1.
Phillips Eaton and family of Portland have arrived for the summer.
Dr. Fred Bridgham of Houlton is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Phillips
Eaton.
Mrs. S. V. Bennis has arrived home
from High River, Can.
Mrs. Byron Stevens is visiting her
daughter in Dayton. Ohio.
Mrs. Leroy Tracy is home from
Hartford, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emery and
daughter of Newton, Mass., and John
Emery of Boston, were called here b>
the death of their aunt, Mrs. A. S

Cummings.
Sunday school sessions will be helc
through the summer
Sunday mornings.

at

10 o’clocl

Mgw

YOWK CITY

West Sullivan.
Mrs. Eugene Ashe has gone to Bar
Harbor for the summer.
Misses Bessie and Vera Gordon are
spending their vacations with their
mother. Mrs. Ida Gordon.
Mrs. E. C. Gordon is visiting her
sister
Mrs.
Eugene Thomas, at

Hampden.
Miss Sylvia Scott has

1

gone to Bar
Harbor and Miss Muriel Bunker to
Northeast Harbor to work.
Adelbert Gordon of Augusta is visS iting his mother. Mrs. Ida Gordon.
Mis* Phyllis Lawson of Bar Harbor is visiting her cousin, Miss Beth

Havey.

|
j

Armand Joy left Friday for Portland. w here he will be employed during the summer.
A. M. Weatherbee and wife are
visiting in Lincoln.
Mrs. Emeiine Havey of East Sullivan was a recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Havey.
Eleven Members of Puritan temple,
Pythian Sisters, went to Seal Harbor
Tuesday evening, where they were
guests of Mt. Desert temple.
All re; port a splendid time.
Sullivan A. A. baseball team won
two games last week.
On Wednesday they defeated the strong Ellsworth team, 4-2, at Ellsworth, and
Saturday they trimmed the Franklin
team at Franklin. 17-2.
There will
be two games here July 5. 'in the
morning. Corea vs. Franklin, and in
the afternoon. Ellsworth vs. Sullivan.
Mrs. A. P. Havey attended the
funeral of Mrs. Mildred Wooster
Edes at West Franklin Sunday after-

'‘Ethelwolde,"the summer home o
William Newcome of Boston, hai
been opened for the season.
Mrs
Newcome arrived Friday.
Nat Noyes has moved his family
into the Clara Preble house.
Cards have been received announc
ing the marriage of Katherine Eraer;
to John Sherman Phillips on Wednes
day. June 23, at Cambridge. Mass
Friends extend best wishes.
June 25.
H.
inoon.
Mrs. Louise Hooper has gone to
Subscribe for The American
Hancock Point for the summer.
a
$2.00
June 28.
year.
"line Amie."

j
|

j

Unusual Tires
that are different in their
distinctive good looks and in their
construction. An extra ply of fabric,
an extra heavy tread anti pene-ouij
oversize make a tiro cf remarkable
endurance.

TIRES

Next Time—BUY FISK

SILVY & LINNEHAN, Inc.
ELLSWORTH. HAIME

*„*u*t'

Central

Market

bluehill

Seawall.

VMEATS^
*RllT8

and

VEGETABLES

IN-

SEASON.

vtuittjr Is
*

telephone

first consideration.
solicit summer trade.

our

especially

and

Mail Orders Promptly

Attended

to.

Mr*. Edith Dolllver was here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs.
William
Dolliver.
after visiting relatives here, have returned to Oak Point.
Mrs Osmond Harper has leased her
house for the summer to Mr. Roberts,
one of the radio boys.
Mrs. Emily Glenk of Prospect, with
a parly of friends, has been at her
cottage here for a few days.
June 28.
T. E. D.

Ashville.
Mrs E E Bragdon is visiting In
West Gouldsboro.
Mrs. Ora Torrey and infant son ol
Winter Harbor and
Miss
Evelyn
visited
Leighton
recently
theii
mother. Mrs. Fanny Leighton.
Mist
will
remain home for awhile
Evelyn
,ev
Mr. t titer preached
at
the
chapel on Sunday morning. Services will be heid each Sunday at 11
o'clock.
June 21.
"Phebe."

BEDTOP

TIRES

GREAT

£hc <£llst»ortl) American
■ VERT

to

AFTERNOON

mt

ELLSWORTH. MAINE
by the
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
Titus, Editor and Manager.

W. H

One
Six
Thr-

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
..$2.00

ear

$1.00
onihs
months ...$(>c

—

Slngia Copiee

.*o

Business communications should be
addressed to, and checks and money
to
Hancock
made
orders
payable

Publishing

County

Co.,

Ellsworth.

Maine.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30. 1920.
For Development of Maine.
There has been a tendency for
many years for the young men, when
they reach the business age, to leave
Maine and go to other states to earn
This is because of
their livelihood.
the lack of development of the reThe State Chamsources of Maine.
ber of Commerce and Agricultural
League, superseding the State board
of trade, has been organiied to assist
in developing the agricultural, manufacturing, canning, granite, lumbering. fishing, summer resort, water
power, and other resources of the
State.
Through a strong organization
only can this be accomplished. Such
an organization will require $40,000
Of this amount. Hancock
per year.
county is asked to furnish $1,4 40.
Hancock
The
County committee can
see no practical way to secure this
money except to allot a certain portion of the amount to be raised to
each of the larger business enterprises.
An immediate necessity for work
by the Chamber of Commerce is
found in the
danger that
grave
freight rates will be increased in
greater proportion in New England
than in sections with which New EngThis would
land is in competition.
seriously affect almost every enterprise in this State.
\f'K

Main*'.
County Agent Bridges has identified a disease which this spring made
its appearance on one of the plum
trees of Merrill Stewart at Franklin
as
bladder"
or
Road.
"plum
"pocket." So far as Mr. Bridges can
find from the records, this Is the
first appearance of the disease in New
England, the most eastern case previously recorded being in New York
HiM*»w in

state.

It is

fungus disease, which has
destroyed the plum industry in many
It made its apsections of Europe.
in
this
ago
pearance some years
country, but prompt measures have
confined it to small areas in some of
the middle West and western states.
The disease is a most peculiar one.
Following immediately after the
blossom, instead of setting fruit, a
bladder appears and grows rapidly
until half the size of a plum.
It is
of tough fibrous nature, creamy white
in color.
The tree on which this appeared
was some four or five years old. and
Mr. Stewart from a
was bought by
New York nursery.
I-ast
it
year
bore a few good plums, with no sign
This year, in blosof the disease.
som. it promised a yield estimated at
a barrel
Then the disease appeared.
Mr.
Mr.
Bridges has advised
Stewart, to cut and burn the tree carefully. Should any other cases of the
disease appear in this county, and it
is easily identified from this description. they should be reported at once
to County Agent Bridges at Ellsworth.

V

SIMPLY

a

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Eben M. Whitcomb is home from
a week's vacation.
Robert H. Haynes and John J.
Whitney were in Brunswick last week
to attend Bowdotn commencement.
Mrs. Carrie Smith and Miss Zelma
Smith have been home from East
Holden for a few days.
George P. Dunham has sold his
camp at Green Lake to H. W. Ladd
of Ellsworth.
S. S. Seammon of West Franklin
was here Monday on business.
Fred E. Grace and wife of the
Green Lake hatchery spent a part of
last week at their home here.
School No. 2 closed Friday after a
term of ten weeks taught by Mrs.
Salsbury. The children gave the following
program:
Song,
school;
recitations, Roger Frazier. Louise
Gray. Kenneth and Kermit Gray, Barbara Sargent. Chester Gray, Beatrice
Salsbury, Dorothy Gray. George ParCharlotte Gray.
tridge.
Raymond
Sargent. Marcia Gray. Delbert Sargent. Evelyn Hoyt, Norman Moore,
Charles Salsbury; closing address.
Beatrice Salsbury: song, school.
After the exercises, ice-cream and cake
were served to the school and about
twenty visitors.

Washington. D. C.. for

A
noted author In the Safevpost
writes:
"The commonest sign of fatigue Is found In feeling of wear!: nett*."
i There are times when we are almost
led Into believing that this la true.
|I
Equivocal and ambiguous as the statement mat seem, at the first reading.
It becomes clearer when read over
i four or five times. In fact, we don't
know when the proposition has been
| stated with more clarity, after one
'■ masters the
language In which It Is
j couched.
Dave you not often read things end
said to yourself: "How ofleu I have
: thought that very thing.
Why dtd I
not
put If down In Imperishable
: words?”
It Is so with this.
Doubtless, in
bumble way you bare often
your
was
a
I thought that your weariness
At those times you
sign of fatigue.
s
! thought
living truth, but did vou
1
write and tell some magazine of your
No.
Vou aldiscovery?
! priceless
i lowed aomebody to come along, perhaps year* after, and do It
The moral la that when you think a
great thought, put It down on paper
at once.
Even If you do put It away
somewhere and forget It, posteritymay find It.
Now. many times In our career we
have had feelings of weariness. Some
of our friends have been misguide*!
enough to attribute It to laziness—an
awful
word,
among
particularly
friends. But. when we were weary, li
was
not laziness that ailed us.
It

j

was

fatigue.

And we never knew the truth until
we
read the magazine article men
Honed.
We have been slandered for
years

by

a

wrong Idea.—Exchange.

HIGH HONOR FOR SMALL GIRL
Face of Ten-Year-Old Ha» Appeared
on Million* of Coin* of the
United States.
The government of the United States
1S35 made an offer of $1,000 for the
most acceptable design to be placer!
upon the new cent coin soon to ho
issued.
Some Indian chiefs traveled
from the northwest to Washington to
visit
the Great
Father and then
Journeyed to Philadelphia to see the
mint, whoso chief engraver was James
llarton l-ongacre, who invited them to
his home.
The
engraver's daughter,
Sarah,
aged 10. greatly enjoyed the visit of
her father's guests and during the eve
nlng, to please her. one of the chiefs
took off his feathered helmet and war
bonnet and placed It on her head. In
the company was an artist, who Immediately sketched her and handed the
picture to her father.
Mr. Longacre.
knowing of the competition for a likeness
to go upon the cent projected,
under the Inspiration of the hour, resolved to contend for the prise offered
by the government. To his delight the
officials accepted It, and the face of
his daughter appeared upon the coin,
which was circulated about the nation
tor nearly a century.
There were
more than a hundred competitions.
The cent bearing the face of Sarah
l-ongacre has gone Into more hands
thnn'any other American coin.
In

England Grow*.
deal of interest Is taken
In England In the question of coast
The ocean, assailing the
protection.
cliffs, gradually tears them away, but
this very process furnishes a defense
for the land by building up long
beaches of sand and shingle which arrest the waves before they can attack
the cliffs. An effort is making to prevent. or better regulate, the removal of
this material for construction and road
building, because in many place* Its
removal has permitted the sea freely to exert Its power of erosion.
The ordnance survey has ascertained
that in the last half century England
has lost 6.640 acres by sea erosion
and gained 48.000 acres through reclaiming land the existence of which
Is mainly due to material brought
down by the rivers.
How

A

great

cant.

Pork

population Increased only 10
per cent in a decade, while beer population expanded 22 per cent.
Roth
look small compared with the growth
In government Job population of 82
per cent.

Two Vial*.
feller 'way down there on Fiddle Creek found a bottle floating In the
water tuther day,” related an acquaintance.
"In It was a note from a lady,
saying she was tielng held for ransom
by a hand of brigadiers, or whatever
you call ’em."
"Iftimph." replied Heck Tarpy of
Straddle Ridge.
“Tobe Swoller found
a bottle In the road, whur It bad
prob'!y struggled loose from some feller,
and It was half full of bone-dry licker that made Tobe holler that he was
so tough he could climb a hooey locust
tree backwards with a wildcat under
each ann and never get a scratch.”—
Kansas City Star.
“A

State of Ohio. City of Toledo.
Lu/as County, es.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h<
1= senior partner of the firm of F J
Cheney A Co., doing business in th<
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay thi
n of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS to:
s
each and every case of Catarrh tha
car not he cured by the use of HALL'S

CATARRH MEDICINE

I

IN

Adtanrr Guard Here. Preparing (or many Bordeaux spray-mixing demonstration* have been given in varlou*
Opening Next Hifk,
The summer school of the College section* of the county by County
Mr. Bridge* report*
of Business Administration of Boston Agent Bridge*.
university will open in Ellsworth that there is a greater interest than
next Wednesday, with about ninety- ever before In the proper spraying of
Thi* Is attributed to the
five former service men enrolled as potatoes
students.
These
men
are
taking present prevailing high price* of popractically parallel courses with the tatoes. and the fact that there was
summer school of the university in hardly a crop of potatoes raised In
Boston,, which has about the same this section which did not rot severenumber of former service men en- ly if they were not sprayed and
rolled.
sprayed properly.
The advance guard is already here.
These demonstration* are good
C. E. Bellatty, who will be director In things.
Seeing I* believing." In
charge of the school, arrived last Fri- any community In which a demonhas
and
been
with
final
stration ha* not been held, and one
day.
busy
preparations. He stilt needs about Is desired, the person* interested
eleven more rooms.
should get In touch with the county
L. A. Gadbois. steward of the Car- agent regarding tt.
ry-on club of Boston university, who
will look after the food end of the
Dakar a City o» Importance.
school, arrived yesterday, with Mrs.
Dakar, which hold* a strategic |*v
Gadbois. who will have personal supAmerican communiervision of the dining-room.
Mr, »Hion f«»r South
Gadbois wishes to see provision men. cation, I* a port of prime imp»>rtaucf*
fishermen
farmers and
regarding for vessels which ply between Kurts
supplies.
IH'flti ports and either South America
The first of the students to arrive or southern Africa. The Frenel have
was Lester H. Roche, who. with his
improved the harbor, with its naval
wife and two babies, has been at the and
dry dock arsenal, tortudo basin
Wyman cottage at Contention Cove and facilities for transferring the
the past two weeks.
He and his
boat to train. Ihikar also
wife are already enthusiastic admir- cargo from
l* Important to Its own hinterland, for
ers of Ellsworth in general and Confor all
tention Cove In particular.
They It Is the saat of administration
have now moved to the Ralph Cush- the French possessions in vest Africa,
man plage on the Surry road for the
which Include, beside Senegal, of
summer.
which Dakar is the chief city. French
Raymond E Gardner of Attleboro Guinea, the Ivory coast, Ihihoiney,
is also here, after a Ashing trip In the
It is
French Sudan and Mauritania.
Moosehead region.
James G. Walsh
a
thriving city, with well laid out
and Geo. F. Hoye arrived this aftera large technical sch<*ot, hos
noon.
They will be joined this week streets,
It not
by others. These students will at pitals «n<l workshops* and were
for the preponderanee of swarthy naonce start in work getting the camp
tives. n person would have trosWf
in readiness for the "bunch." which
will arrive next Tuesday afternoon. imagining blntllf In Africa.
The tents and camp equipment are
here.
FOK SAKK.
The boys will have a JolliAcation
piOS-^CHBSTkn
PI OH FROM
next
at
the
night
Tuesday,
banquet a large sow by aWHITE
registered boar. 6
hall—a
time, with

gei-together good

week*

music and fun.
The formal opening of the school
will take place next Wednesday foreThere will be
noon, at 10 o'clock.
addresses by Congressman Peter*.
Dr. Eugene R. Keiley. state health
commissioner of Massachusetts. A. J.
Sullivan, representing the federal
board for vocational training, and
Dean I-ord of Boston university.
The regular work of the school will
begin Thursday morning at 8 o'clock.
The hours of session will be from 8
to II and 1 to 3.
There will be no
sessions Wednesday afternoons or on

Saturdays.
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O. Havey. cf.
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McKinnon. 2b.
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wanted

man
with
team
or
who can rive bond to sell 1ST
Watkins home
and
farm
products,
concern
of kind iti world.
Biggest
• 1*00 to 15000 yearly Income. This
Write
R.
county
open.
to-day. J.
Watkins Co., Dept. 111. Winona. Minn
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Dounder.
hits.
Randall.
Two-hase
Struck out by
Three-base hit. Da via.
Jordan. 5; by Eaton. 8; by Robinaon. 6
Hast on balls, off Jordan. 1; off Robinson. 2.
Hit by pitcher. Graham. Austin
Stolen bases. Sturtevant.2; Johnston.

Umpire,

Campbell.

HELP

To all persons interested

WANTED.

to

Mrs

O.

W.

Scorer, 4

-o-w

/

That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively In The Ellsworth
American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth. In said county, that they
m:.y appear at a probate court to bs
the
sixth
held at Ellsworth, on
day
of July A. D.
1)20, at ten of the
dock in the forenoon .and be heard
thereon If they see cause.
Cynthia T. Grtndte. late of Brookltn.
A certain Inin said county deceased.
strument purporting to he the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without giving bond,presented
by Harvey L. Wells, executor therein

HOUSE ailtl. FOR FAMily of three. Good wanes
Apply. Mrs.
Chaa. D. Hasty. 201 Main St.. Auburn.
Maine.

ROBERT P. KINO. Register.
A true copy.
Attest:

ROBERT P.

KINO.

Register.

Citizen.
worth and Intel-

-t*s
He \\
?
the truth,
H**
llp*’iw\
aiu* »!««-*• v! •»* is It s nm business,
b»*i> *»,e ..orui will L,>1U (!eur.—I»ham-

PAIPER NOTICE.
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH THE
city of Ellsworth to support and ears
for those who may need assistance
during five years beginning Jan. 1.
1920. and are legal residents of Ellsworth.
I forbid aJl persons trusting
them on my account, as there is plenty
of room and accommodations to cars
for them at the City Farm house.
M. R. CARLISLE.

either of

ORDERED

CAPABLE

J*T ITE OP M ine.
To all p«T*oni Inlerratrd in either of
the estates hereinafter mmrd:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth
in and for the County of Hancock, on
the
twenty-second
day of June in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty and by adjournment from the
eighth
day of satd
June. A. l>. 1*2©
term
of said court
The
following matters having been
for the action
presented
thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
ORDERED:
That notice thereof be
given to all
interested,
persons
by
causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth,In said county, that
they may appear at a probate court to
be held at Ellsworth on the thirteenth
day of July A. IX 192© at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.
Rebecca B. Trott.late of Bucksport.
In said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for
the
of
the
appointment
executrix without
giving bond, presented by Lena R. Allen, the executrix
therein named.
Sarah J. Sumner, late of Winter Harbor. in said county, deceased
A certain Instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased. together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment
of Fred L. Hadley, administrator with
the will annexed, presented by Sarah E.
No executor beHadley, a beneficiary
ing named in said will.
Caroline T. H. Somes, late of Mount
r>e%ert. in said county, deceased. Petition that
Fred H. Somes or
some
other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased. without giving bond, presented
by Fred H. Somes, son of said deceased.
Doris K. Morey. Vivian B. Morey and
Madelyn V. Morev. mHftor* of Castine,
in said county.
Petition filed by Joseph A. Morey, guardian, for license to
sell certain real estate of said minors,
situated-in said Castine and more fully
described in said petition.
Witness. Bertrand E. Clark. Judge of
said court at Ellsworth this twentyseoond da? of June In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and

in

the estates hereinafter named
At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth
In and for the County of Hancock, on
the
fifteenth
day of June In the
year of our Lord ons thousand nlns
vacation.
In
hundred and
twenty.
been
The following matter* having
presented for ths action thereupon
hereinafter indicated. IT IS HEREBY

HOUSEWORK;

Dorian.
The
1>'
{u»«4

j

STATE OF MAINE.
FEMALE

paying

Daisy Fordney. 1st* of Mobil**. AlaAlio* H. Scotl of EUsbama.
worth. Main*. appointed idmlnlttritrl*
of the <mat* of ml4 deceased, date of
qualification Jan* I A. I>, 11J®.
Jasper N Jtargent. late of Kcdgwick.
Fred J. 8*rIn said county. deceased.
Kent of said tfedgwtek. appointed administrator of the estate of Said deceased. date of fjoalIdeation May 11. A.
P. 1»*«.
Abble U Sarjtent. late of Sedgwick.
Fred J. HarIn utld county, deceased.
irent of »«1d Sedgwick. appointed administrator of the e-state of Mid deceased. date of Qualification May 11. A.
D. 1»20
James A. Homer, late of Buck sport.
Mildred T
In said county, deceased
Buelduc of said Hucksport. appointed
administratrix of the estate of said de* eased
date of qualification June 1. A.
1*. M®.
J. Albert Hammond, late of UouldsW
B.
boro In said county, deceased.
ttlalsdell of Sullivan. Maine appointed
administrator of the estate of said dr9. A.
• «ased. date of qualification June
IX M«.
thirtieth
this
day
Hated at Rltsworth.
D.
•f June. A
ROBERT I*. KINO.
Re« later.
i

300 GIRLS AND WOMEN
WANTED
for Mt. Ktneo.
White Mountains. Poland and all the leading and reliable
summer and year-around hotels.
Our
list is a big one.
Don't engage anywhere until you o*l! or correspond with
us
It will pay to do so.
All fine tip
hotels.
Fares paid, good
treatment.
Write to the Maine Hotel Agency. 47
Main St...
(established
Bangor. Me..
1*11)1 and get the best. Tel connections.

6
4© 13 16 27 12
RADIO.
e
ab r bh po a
4
0
4
2
7
Davis, c.
2
5
112
3a.
Thngsher. **s.
0
0
3
1
4
1
Graham, lb. cf.
0
0
0
0
2
5
Randall, rf,
0
12
11
6
3b.
Taylor.
0
0
0
1
5
5
Flannery, cf. lb,
0
0
1
4
0
2
Robinson, p.
6
2
4
0
2
1
Kovark, 2b.
0
0
0
4
2
3
Johnson. If,

Anstin.

MALE HELP WANTED.

Witness Bertrand E. Clark. Judge of
said court at Ellsworth this fifteenth
of
Jun*
In
the
of
year
day
our Lord one thousand nlns hundred
and twenty.
ROBERT P. KINO. Register.
A true copy.
Attest:
ROBERT P. KINO.

Register.

!

j

T~~!

recover

Bucksport.

THREE GIRLS WANTED FOR CIRCUS
day at J, 8 Donovan's restaurant. Main
St.. Ellsworth.

Saturday’s game was an easy sin
for Ellsworth over its old victims,
the
Radios.
ran
Ellsworth
away
with the game in the first two innings. and then slowed down and
took it easy.
It was not a brilliant
exhibition of
The
sumbaseball.

Sturtevant. c.
Shea. If.
Johnston, ss.
Fortier, lb.
Robinson, cf.
Harrington, rf.
Austin. 3b,
bounder. 2b.
Jordan, p,
Eaton, p.
McPhee. If,

UDT OH GENTLEMAN
IN ELt-Sworth for Watkins Famous Products.
Watkins Good* Known
Everywhere.
Hi# Profit*. Write to-day. Watkins
Company 53. Winona. Minn.

GIRL FOR GENERAL
blithest wanes.
Apply
Tapley. Ellsworth.

Two-base hits. Fortier. Harrington.
Three-base hit. LounIVttee. Gordon.
der.
Sacrifice hits, McPhee. Sturtevant.
Struck out by McPhee. 11; by Weatherbee. 8.
Base on balls, off McPhee. 0;
off Weatherbee.
8.
Hit
by pitcher.
Shea.

E. A. A.
ab
4

savI

2«*«Tof

NO.
tiik
ing* department of Union Trwst ComFinder trill please
pany of Ellsworth.
return to Union Trust Company, Ellsworth.

A

PRORATE NOTH R*.
Notice 1* hereby Riven that the following appointment# have been made
by the probate court within and for the
County of Hancock. State of Maine.
Kama Hortenee Dean, late of Newark. New Jersey, deceased.
Judeon C.
Prosser
of
said
Newark,
appointed
executor of the last will and testament
of said deceased; date of qualification
Not btlnf a resiJune t. A. D. 1*20.
dent of the State of Maine, he has appointed T. R. Smith of
in
the County of Hancock, Stats of Maine,
as his a Kent in said State of Maine, as
the law directs.
Pearl ft Parker, late of Hluehill, In
aald
H.
deceased. Fannie
county.
Parker
of
said
Biurhil), appointed
executrix of the last will and testament
of said deceased, date of qualification
June 1. A D. If2ft.
Helen M. Beal. late of Ellsworth. In
said
deceased.
Edmond
J.
county.
Walsh of said
Ellsworth, appointed
executor of the last will and testament
of said deceased, date of qualification
June I. A. D If2ft.
Sylvia Canary, late of Deer Isle. In
said
H
deceased
Hermon
county.
Canary of Searaport. Maine, appointed
executor of the last will and testament
of said deceased, date of qualification
June 10. A D. 1*20.
Isaiah W Bowden, late of Penobscot,
I^ottle
M.
in said county, deceased.
Bowden of said Penobscot, appointed
executrix of the last will and testament
of said deceased, date of qualification
June 1. A. I>. If2«.
Emily H Dunbar, late of Orland. In
said county, deceased.
Hodick H. Dunbar of said Orland. appointed executor
Of the last will and testament of said
deceased; date of qualification June 1.
A- D. It2ft.
Path U Lowell, late of Rucksport. In
said county, deceased.
Boy H. Homer
of said Buck sport appointed executor
of the last will and testament of said
deceased. date of qualification June 1.
A. D. It2<».
John Olsen, late of Southwest HarW. Ik
bor, in said county, deceasedBiatsdell of Sullivan. Maine, public administrator for Hancock county, appointed administrator of the estate of
of
said deceased, date
qualification
June * A. D ittft.
Owen K. Freethey. late of Brook I In.
Etta
T
deceased
said
in
county,
Carter of Kocknort. Maine, appointed
administratrix of the estate of said deceased, date of qualification June I. A.
n
Esther E. Freethey. late of Brookiln.
said
in
county, deceased, Etta T.
Carter of Borkport. Maine, appointed
administratrix of the estate of said deceased: date of qualification June 1. A.

Farm.

GEO. L. McLELU X IjOST A ST KING
of Kold beads Iwtwfru Lumoine and
Kllnworth, or perhaps In KlliVorth.
Finder pleas* return to same

A

c.

Tfcorsen

IX>HT.

0
0

Weatberbee, p.
38
E. A. A.
at*

each.

proving

l ft,

'«Msasr
der

three

weeks

•TATE OF MllMi.
COUNTY OF HANCOCK as
June t*. A. D. 1IN.
Taken this 2ith day of June A f>.
1)20. on execution dated June 3. A. I).
1»20. Laaued on a judgment rendered
by the Superior Court, in and for the
county of Penobscot. Stale of Maine at
the terra thereof begun and held on the
Aral Tuesday of May A. D. l»2p. at
Bangor, in county of Penobscot. State
aforesaid, to wit: on the first day of
June A „p. 1120, in favor of The Dble
Company, a corporation duly organised
and existing tinder the laws of the
State of Maine, and having an established place of business at aaid Bangor,
against Charles H. Abbott, of said Banfor $)l.l$ debt or damage and
gor.
1*3.20 coats of suit, and will he sold at
auction on the preraiaea in Sulpublic
livan. Hancock county. Stale of Maine,
to the highest bidder, on the second
day of August A. D. 1820. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, the following described
real estate and all the right, title and
interest wnich the said Charl+s H. Abbott has and hud in and to the same on
the fifth day of March A. D ltlS. at
8.30 o’clock in the forenoon, the time
when the aame was attached ou the
writ In the aame suit, to wit:
A certain parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situated in Sullivan
in aaid County of Hancock, and bounded and described us follows.
Beginning on the northerly aide of the town
road, at the
westerly line of land
formerly owned by Margaret Hideout,
now deceased; thence northerly on said
town road eleven ill) rods to a stake
and stone; thence easterly fifteen tl&)
rods to a stake and stone; thence
southerly eleven ill) rods to the westerly line of said Hideout land; thence
westerly fifteen 115) rods to place of
beginning, containing one acre, more
8. A. BRAODON
I>eputy Sheriff.
STATE OK MAINE.
HANCOCK ss
At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth
In and for aaid County of Hancock, on
the
first
June.
in
the
of
day
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty.
A certain Instrument purporting to
be a copy of the last will and testament of Estelle
Livingston Rwdmond.
late of Trivoll, Dutchess County. New
York, deceased, and of the probate
thereof In said state of New York,
duly authenticated, having been presented to the Judge of Probate for our
said County of Hancock for the pur
of being allowed, filed and repose
corded in the Probate Court of our said
County of Hancock, and for the appointment of Lewis Cass Ledyard. Jr..

sue™siivti.or.

Asirrlrsn,
I Lr ln Th»
in ssis^**I>»Prr
Hancock, prior to ,h" «;,2®8*Vot
July. A. D. 1U*. thSt thCY m!' <*»# Of
•i » Probate Court then'to™!?/.“bpesr
E.lsworth. In and for said rv. J*4"l at
Hancock at ten o'clock m C,KBnt/ o
nwjn,
noon,
and show cauxt
'ur«>
emus*
if? *h*‘ 'or,'
11
hmve. a*ain»i the
any they
BERTRAND E.
CLARK
Ellsworth

urlntrd at

e

1
0
1
1

e.

Abel. lh.
Clemons,

19

of money.
Owner c*n
by
property and
for this advertisement.

SUiworth, Me.

AGENTS WANTED.

Ellsworth lx»r* to Sullivan and IH*fent* Radio.
The Ellsworth A. A. baseball team
won mu! lost during the past week
at Wyman
park. The same lost
went to
Sullivan
last
Wednesday
afternoon.
The visitors put up a
Rood
and
deserved
their
game,
victory, but costly fielding errors by
Ellsworth were largely responsible
for the score. 4-2. against the home
team.
The summary:
SULLIVAN A. A.
ab

o*d.

Vnlted States Trust

uid the

HOU BAKER V. ON JUNE

mm
name

A SMALL CATBOAT. WITH RIGGING
in good condition, belonging: to It. C.
Emery. Apply to F. G. AUinson. Hanrock Point. Maine.

BASEBALL.

mary:

Growth of the Cities.
A Cleveland editor once said that
Cincinnati's chief business was “pork
and politics,” observes Girard In the
Philadelphia Press.
Von have been told in advertisements a million times that a certain
beer “made Milwaukee famous."
Everybody knows that Washington,
n. C.. has one big Industry—holding
down government Jobs.
The new census figures from these
cities, all above 400.000, are signifi-

C'Jlte Sure of It.
"Do yon believe that the thoughts
of a husband and wife become identical ?' asked Bounder.
"I do.” answered .T g rsby.
“For example, my
wife Is watting for me now. and she
knows just what she is going to say
to me. and so do I.”—Brooklyn Citl-

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribe!
in mv presence, this Sth day of Decern
A. W. GLEASON.
her A D. ISM.
Notary Public
(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken tn
the h'ood ot
acts
through
and
ternally
the Mucous Surfaces of the System
Send for testimonials free.
F J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation

to Those Who Neglect
Set Down Their Priceless
Discoveries.

FOUND,

Spray-Mixing DnnonstrntiM.
During ih<* last few week* a great

HI MMER SCHOOL.

TOLD

Warning Hen

Published

WEDNESDAY

TRUTH

Ellsworth,

Jod*, of
A true ropy.
Attest:
RO'BERT P.

I'roh,';,

KINO

R'*isi«r.’
STATE or MAINE.
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hereinafter nam»d h*r 41

liT

i*C^.Tont

«aA;«S KfVi
the

°ck' 4*
eighth u»>
of
Of our Lord one Junc
thousand '*•
hundred and twenty attd
**»•
be
“•*"»
th* nr*'
olsa^f'*'
A. D. .'Z?m
U10 term of said
court
ri J,u‘“
lowtn* matters ha vine been or.. fo1the

d*i

for

action thereupon
M
her-oSS44
K*felnafter
Indicated, It la hereby
uftDERKD, That notice ,h„
rt'en to all persona interested* J4

causing

a copy of this
hshed throe weeks

bf

order

succeasIteix*?.^?!'

Ellsworth American, a newsiiau,,8..1?4
Ilahed at Ellsworth In salfp
bul>that they may appear at a
uroi oroun'yto be held at Ellsworth
on ihi*£f#n
day of July A
D
!»*? «! 41x1‘‘
the clock In the forenoon
and be'h8^0'
* h**ri1
thereon it they see cause
Annie XI. I'oweta. late of
E'isa..,..

In said county. de< cased.
A i>
atrument purporting m be the
1
and testament of
said
*ether with petition for probate
of and for the appointment
ot lh. 5?'
sitheui giving bond,
ecutpr
by \\lllts K. Dunn, executor
named.
Harriet D. Hall. 1st. of
Bucksport. is
said county, deceased
a certain
atrument purporting to be th.
ust
and testament of aald
de-asrd
■ ether with petition for probate th„.
of and for the appointment or
th, ,,
ecutrlx without giving bond,
presents!
by Evelyn c. Hall, executrix
>n,rem
named.
Mary R lllodart. late of Hucksport
In said county, deceased,
a
strument purporting to be the
last
and testament of said
deceased
■ether with petition for probate
of and for the appointment
„f th, ,,
ecutor. without giving bond.
pres,
by llenjamin I*. lliodget and
BlodgeL the executors therein tairiri
Elisabeth Uotl. late of
cl
aald county, deceased
a
strument purporting to be th, ;

rtH? iUuii Jfu
deceased ^
the,!'
or,,' fi;

there!?

,£“*!

cruifn

wIl

th,,,'

fr,/j

ltiu.EiiT

..rtai-’.r

Ol

S»thrr wiih (M'lilion for probar. !t.
»/ and for th* appointment
or Ar > jr
l" Hin.klry, »<Unlnl»ir»ior
lh
alii annriii pr**.nt*4
by |:
HlnckU-y.
l,r,r „f „,lt
Thr rar. utru o»m*d In lh*
*ui ,,f ,, d
d«o*ha.<t h»vln« dr-ltn.il ih,
St.v.n* Uwifm-r, l»t. of Camt.r
d*.
Ma»*«rhu». u«. a«c**»,d
IV!
Alumn li Imtrrrni* or *om.
• W* prmon b.
«|.|»o,„,..i a,j
lor of thr estate of Bn 1,1 t|*<
‘i wtlhout irivtni? bond.
,|
Iff
II. Uwrtm-e h*tr-at*Uw o:
ceaa« «l.
John A. Uwrfiue. ute
hu»t*t1a derased
Petition that
Allmon I. I*wrmrp or some oth»*nj».
nhl# prison hr appointed »dm
„
tor of thr r»utf o* ral-J
d*<
Vk.l#K_
out *|\in«r bond
present*.*)
I.
Uwrcnre helr*«t.|sw r*f

r,„ir;;

►~

,i<,.

»u.»r.n. c_
'*'**

H.wkln,

Hairy Ilawkir,

irator

of

la,,

„f

or

tb***iai* of *aid

.1.

:

..

without fflTln* bond pri-arrM.-.l t.v H«nfT Hawkln* a *on of said <1-!
Rrmdl.y n Ulll.fl.ld. I.u of ivnoh-

•»“»■>•
d...... d
P!®*flltlon that Frank K r>t,r,h»r ,r Hr>
otb«r auUabl* p.r.on b* «p[.„ir,v! »i.
mlBiatralor of ,hr *a,ai* of -aid 1-.
<-raa*d
pr***nl*.l by Flora R Uni*.
Hold, widow of aald dot<-n».d
" Innt. K
Hopkins lal* of rtrdr.Co n n or 11 c u!. d.r.a.rtl
p.iitton
Inal Edwin Thomaa Hopktn* or uirt
otnrr suitable person hr appoint* ! administrator of thr estate of naid dr.
rra»r<l presented
by Edwin Thomas
Hopkins. husband of Mid deceas'd
William L llarvfy. late of Swans
Island, in said rountr. dreeas* 1
Jvtition that
Moroni
Hanrey or wm*
otbrr auitalde person hr appointed administrator of thr estate of said deceased without iririn* bond pr-»,nttd
hy Moroni Harvey sole heir-at-law of
•aid deceased,
Maynard H. 8a r great lair of Sorrento.
In mid county, deceased First .v
.nt
of P. L Aiken, administrator fl>d for
settlement.
8arah Hamilton, latr of liar Harbor.
In said county. deceased.
S« •».! and
final account of Stephen i. K r.rsirjr.
administrator. filed for settlement
Sarah K Homer. latr of Buck*;’ f in
•aid county, deceased
First and final
account of Hoy R. Homer exc utnr. filed
for settlement
William C. Townsend, latr of » rland.
In said county, deceased
K recount of William A. Pmv**jr. e\. ut«>r.
filed for settlement.
Bllthsn 8. HiKKins. latr of Bar Har-

.1

port-

of Bar
Banking A
Harbor
Trust Co.. trustee. ft!#**! for setil**m*»!»t.
Chttlfr A Cray, lata of Southwest
Pe*
Harbor In said roomy,
:min*
tltlon Died by Edith G. Moor*
wtrotrl*. for Hrtntr to aril ct-rt-i n r»-al
estate of said deceased. situated in •»'«
Southwest Harbor and more fa > desert bed tn said petition.
Dorl* C. Wiravvll. a minor of EH**
Petition filed by
worth. tn said •'ouniy
l-eo J. Wardwelt. guardian for ! crnss
to sell certain real estate of said minor,
situated In said Ellsworth an 1 more
fully described In said petition
Richmond 1- Murch. late of
-«
Petition
In said county deceased
by John If. Itresnahan. administrator,
for license to sell certain real estate or
said deceased, situated In said Tr-nton.
and more fully described In said P
tltlon.
Maynard H. Sargent. late of S orrento.
Petition B«ea
In said county, deceased.
*
by Percy L. Aiken, administrator Ofde
estate of said deceased thst an
be
issued
to
distribute amor .c t
tn
deceased
said
heirs at-Saw
of
o.
amount remaining In the hands
ms
o
administrator, on the settlement
first account.
is
Fred O
Reed, late of BrookHn
Petition nU« T
said county, deceased
Claud L. Reed. admWtltrater of t"*
tate of sai<! deceased, that
Issued to distribute among the heir
Ht-lne. of said deceased. tH**
adremalnlng in the hands of said
Istrator. on the settlement of ni»
amount

Trenton.

■

C°H*V*n

L. Hhnte and Arthur Hof EltiworUt. tn
of
Resirnatton
Henry W. Cushman,
guardian. filed.
"
ir ,n
Fred O. Reed. lata of Brookl
”
Petition
aatd oounty deceased.
an
for
Ida M. Reed. widow
»»"'
out of thr personal ratal* of

**!£,

minors.

e^}*’

£,a,ji;',.JU*?L'hth
e,P
^

Witness. Bertrand E
said ,-ourt at
Ellsworth tht»
day of June In the year of
one thousand nine hundred an*
ROBERT P.
A

copy.
Attest
’ROBERT P.
true

_

KISO-,,^
,MVV

KIS^,gl>.

l*ROT EMHOHAL CAROS
ALICE H. SCOTT,
Specialty made of

_

A-

ACCOUNTING
'Y PE WRITING.
GENERAL C1ERICAL WORN
.rent Union Safe Deposit A
f
Portland, fo- furnishing
T-JV
Agent Oliver
nd 8ur#ty Bonds

”pJSbat*
PVvpe*

TliTl

's'll^rth.

HT.

Saturday Only

For

All Man’s and Women’s Shoes over $7.00 will be
marked down $1.00; boys’ 50c.

pairs

A few

of Patent
for

Leather and Kid

girls, $4.95

Pumps

SCOTTS SttOH SHOP
FOR

QUALITY

AND

ECONOMY, TRY

SMITH’S ’~'£S“'a MARKET
Daily arrivals

all

of

kinds

of FRESH

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF at

JFISH JJJJ
lowest 2
7

possible prices

^.r.a

Fowl killed tobrder. Prompt attention given Parcel Post Orders

NEWSPAPERS
magazines

STATIONERY

THE CORNER STORE ST""
F. C. SCOTT, Proprietor SODA WATER
New Line of

Cameras and

Photographic Supplies

Sunshine Cookies and Crackers
Full

line

of

Draper &

Maynard

Baseball

Ooodi"“

L-

HARVARD

UNIVERSITY

-DENTAL SCHOOLA

Field of Big

A Chance
To Specialize
Instr
and

jetton

Equipment

No Entrance
Examination

Opportunities
Them- is an unlimited demand for skilled dentists snd
la dentistry
The Hare ml 1‘ntversily Deotsi School offer* a most thorough and efficient training
tn this interesting profession.
For those who wish to
speciallxe there a-e c*or»t« tn Oral Hurgerv, Ortho*
dontin (straighten.nf the teeth) and other br«nehe».

specialists

Leading dentists of Ho*lvn snd vicinity have charge
»'f this work
Association with these men t* invaluable,
not onlv from a technical view-point, but In a practical
way. (‘lira-mod* rn equipment, the most ap-to-dstr of
auj school of its kind
Holders of diplomas of high schools covering required subjects are admitted without examination, to
September, ifTJ One year in college required for entrance tn ItSI
lira ios»e« of this school lesdtheprofeseiou in standing and iterative practice. For catalog

EUGENE M. SMITH. O. IT !>.. li::AN, BOSTON, MASS.

JOHNS'

HAY.

I

LOCAL AFFAIRS

CHwervanee

l>>
lllonqucfoit Commanck-rj, Knight* Templar.
The observance of St. Johns' day
by Blanquefort commandery, K. T.,
last Thursday evening, was the most
delightful social affair of the season

[Continued from

in Ellsworth.
Over 200 Sir Knights
and ladles were present.
The program. which Included presentation of
to
jewels
past commanders and service medals to ex-service men who
are members of the
commandery. was
also unique and pleasing.
An elaborate banquet was served
at 6..10.
After a social hour following the banquet, the party assembled
In the lodge room for the presentation exercises.
The presentation of
the Jewels was made by Rev. Ashley
A. Smith of Bangor.
The commandery was especially
pleased to have present Benjamin F\
Whitney of Gorham, the senior past
commander of the commandery. and
the only charter member
of
the
commandery living. This commandwas
Instituted in Portland, and
ery

Harold Homestead und family of
are
camping at Contention

Bangor
Cove.

Mrs. Eric Chase of Hallowell, with
little daughter Mary, Is visiting In
Ellsworth.
David C. Jarvbt and wife of BrockMass., are in Ellsworth for a
short visit.
There will be dancing at Smith's
pavilion Monday, July 5, afternoon
and evening.
ton.

at

There will be a strawberry festival
the Baptist vestry to-morrow eve-

ning.
Mrs. D. E.
Brown of Brockton.
Mass., was the guest of Mrs. 8arah
Stookbrldge Monday night.
Mrs. Pearl S. Thorsen and Miss
Caltsta Bauer of Weehawken. N. J.,
arrived yesterday, tot the s ummer.
Mrs. Frank Cook of New York is
visiting her husband's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Cook, for the sum-

Mr.

Whitney served as commander
during the lime It was in Portland.
He was the first to be called for the
The other past compresentation.
manders receiving the Jewels are JoW.
seph
Nealley, James E. Parsons.
Klvert E. Parker, John F. Knowlton,
Harry K. Howe. Eben K. Whittaker.
John A. Haynes. Harvard C. Jordan,
Edward
F.
Robinson.
Harry C.
Austin, Ralph L. Hodgkins.
Other
commanders
past
unable
to
be
present to receive the decoration in
person, but to whom jewels will be
sent, are F. C. Burrlll. Edgar J. Trussell. Chester
E.
Norris, Carl R.

mer.
Mr. and Mrs. O.
W. Tapley attended the meeting of the Maine
Bankers' association in Bangor Sat-

urday.

Mrs. Harry C. Achorn of Brookline. Maas, with her two children, is
Wlberg.
here for the summer .with her mother,
Following the presentation of the Mrs. J. T.
Giles.
jewels. Rev. R. B. Mathews pre-

Dr. Arthur H. Parcher Is attending the Maine medical meeting at
Augusta as delegate from Hancock
He expects to return this
county.

sented the service medals.
Those receiving them, in person or by mall,
are:
George F. Berry, Bartlett Cottle, Roy C. Haines, Benjamin L. Hadley. Walter J. Joy, Robert P. King,
Ralph H. Kingsley, Willis L. Pratt,
William A. Rennie. Tobias [>. Roberts.
Carl
G.
Whittaker,
Ralph
Hayes. James P. Whitmore. Guy E.
R.
W.
Wakefield.
Torrey.
Ourlng the evening. Mrs.
Bertha
Giles I-amster sang several selections,
and
Higgins' orchestra furnished
music.
Dancing followed the exercises.

evening.
Chandler
on

-—o-

I

OF BELFAST

have purchased the entire stock of

dames A. McGown
and will continue the

Shoe Sale Until July

15

I will guarantee that the prices on every
article in this extensive stock of good
shoes will remain at Factory

during this sale.

Hagerthy, who shipped
steamship some months

Dr. Eugene R. Kelley, state health
officer of Massachusetts, with his
family, will occupy '‘Hillcrest” at
East Surry this summer.
They are
expecteil the last of this week.
Dana McGown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. V. McGown of Ellsworth, has enlisted in the marine corps at Mare
Island navy yard, San Francisco, Cal.,
and is now in training.
The Unitarian church and Sunday
school will be closed during July and
The pastor. Rev. G.
August,
T.
Jones, will attend Harvard university
summer school during July.
Miss Julia Treuorgy, a member of
the recent graduating class of Ellsworth high school, has accepted a
position as stenographer in the office
of the Hancock County Farm Bureau
in this city.
Miss Carrie
Goss
of
Attleboro,
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Louis F.
Higgins. Miss Goss, who has purchased the Parcher lot on High
street, expects to build a home there
next summer.

The house and lot of the late Fred
B. Aiken, at the corner of Oak street
| ind Birch avenue will be sold by the
administrator. T. F. Mahoney, at pubrlic auction on the
next
premises
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Dr. George E. Parsons, who for the
past two years has been practicing in
Islesboro, going there from Castine,
has moved to Milbridge. where he
has taken over the practice of Dr. J.
H. Walling. His family went through
to Milbridge Saturday.
H. C. Stratton's bungalow at Contention Cove is practically completed,
and Mr. Stratton and family are ocLeslie C. Beckwith's cotcupying it.
tage will 1>e ready for the arrival of
Mr. Beckwith and his family about
July 8.
C. E. Bellatty and family arrived
at their Contention Cove cottage Friday. coming by car with Prof. Harold
Whitehead of Boston university, who
Miss
returned Saturday to Boston.
Margaret Franklin of Boston will
be with the Bellattys this summer.
Clarence Tapley of Boston, whose
orK has brought him into Maine recently. has been spending the weekends with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. W. Tapley. while his wife is visiting her home in the South.
They
will occupy the Tapley cottage at
Pleasant Beach during August.
Lester L. Salisbury, who has been
-mployed by the L'nion Trust Co., has
gone on the road for the "Sunshine"
biscuit firm, succeeding Leslie F. JorMr. Jordan
dan in this territory.
lias gone with the Saluda Tea Co., but
•' 111 retain his home in
Ellsworth for
tile present.
Harry S. Parker, who
has been on the road for the Burroughs Adding Machine Co., has returned to the Union Trust Co.

Thompson &- McIntosh of Belfast
have purchased the entire stock of
James A. McGown's shoe store. This
brings Mr. McGown's retirement, after more than fifty years in business,
few weeks earlier than originally
a
lanned. and relieves'him of the arduous work of conducting a closingout sale as announced. The new owners will conduct a sale here for about
n davs. and then move the remainder of the stock to Belfast.
Fred H. Tinker's sawmill on Water
street, near Card's book, was burned
at noon Monday, together with about
A
5.000 feet of finished lumber.
,ule was blowing, and the sparks
were carried a long distance, setting
I're to yachts hauled out near-by. and
houses.
Watchfulness
to
several
revented these fires from getting
Mr. Tinker built
the
much start.
mill six years ago. and had graduIt had
ally added to the equipment.
a rotary. Bhingle machine and planer,
ud an electric motor for power.
There was no fire about the building,
and bow the fire started is unknown.
The mill had not been running since
Saturday, and no one was working
about
it
Monday forenoon. Mr.
Tinker estimates his loss at about
$4,000. but It would cost nearly twice
that to replace It at present prices.
He had no insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge M. Roberts
of New York have leased “Old Acres”
■

JAMES A. McGOWN.

ocean

and has visited Africa and other
foreign countries, is at home for a
short tipie.

Wedding at Northeast Hhrlwir.
The wedding of Miss Rosamond
Eliot to William Gordon Rice. jr.. of
Boston took place Tuesday afternoon
at the summer home of the bride's
father. Rev Samuel A. Eliot.
It was
a
ciulet and simple afTuir. attended
The couple
by about fifty guests.
was unattended.
The ceremony was performed by
the bride's father, and took place In
the open air on the west ledge on the
grounds. A reception followed, after
which the couple motored to Ellsworth to take the night train for Boston.
They will spend the summer in

Thompson & McIntosh

nn

ago.

Europe.

cost

Page X.]

members of the society were especially invited, and every effort was
made for their comfort and enjoyment.
Games and fishing enlivened
the day for the youngsters.
Ideal
weather, pleasant surroundings and
cordial hospitality made the day one
long to be remembered by the
seventy-five guests.

the Redman home on the Surry Road
for the summer.
Their servants will
arrive July first and Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts will motor through from
New York arriving a few days later.
Mrs. Roberts recently sold to the
Frederick
Vanderbilts, “Sonogee,"
her beautiful estate In Bar Harbor,
which during the war she turned into
a convalescent
house for wounded
soldiers.
During the war Mrs. Roberts was active In war work both at
Bar Harbor and New York where she
is prominent socially, and in Europe,
where for several months she was
actively engaged in nursing. Cant.
Roberts, although modest and retiring in private life, is the famous
Lieutenant
who
distinRoberts,
guished himself as an aviator and
brought down seven German airplanes before he was invalided back
to America with twenty-seven shrapnel wounds from which he has not
yet fully recovered.

“Don't WaitGot Var-ne-sis"
is the

Advice of Mrs. O’Connor

Proof
that
AR-NE-SIS

¥

CONOUtltl
RHCUMATiSM

Mrs. David O’Connor, 323 Maple
had rheumatism for twelve years, for seven of
which Bhe was absolutely helpless.
She had to have her face washed,
her hair combed, lifted bodily from
place to place, and even had to be
turned in bed. She was wrapped in
thick blankets to keep warm. H ad
been given up to die. Mrs. O'Connor
regained perfect health through

St., Rochester, N, Y.,

North Sedgwick.
Harold Grindle of Northeast Harbor spent the week-end
with
his
uncle, Curtis Young.
Thursday the Sunday school went
to the old steamboat wharf site at
North Hrooklin for a picnic dinner.
The children enjoyed a hayrack ride,
the older members going by team and
automobiles.
June 28.
X.

Yar-ne-sis.

-o-

A copy of her letters giving her
and remarkable recovery will be sent to all who wish.
Just send a card to W. A. Varney,
Lynn, Mass., and you will receive it
by return mail.

Hancock.
Mrs. Susie Bishop
has
returned
from Oak Point, where she has been
teaching.
Ritchie
and
Evelyn
Gabriella
Wooster have gone to Seal Harbor to
work.
Mrs. Addie Dow and children are
occupying Stanley Gordon’s bungalow.
Francis Kelley of Thorndike, who
has been visiting his aunt.
Mrs.
William Bishop, has returned home.
Mrs. Bishop accompanied
him
to
Bangor to visit relatives.
Mrs. Nettie E. Higgins, who has
been with Mrs. R. W. Grant two
months, has gone to Hampden for
the summer.
June 28.
W.
South

experience

The time to take Var-ne-sls i» NOW
Bon’t suffer another day. Get It at your
druggtftt'ft. In liquid or tablet form.
The Rust of
You ought to read
Human Hinges.” Send for it today to
It*» Free.
F. A. Varney* Lynn, Maw.
**

VAR-NE-SIS RUB-ON EASES PAIN

Art of t-iopi Indians.
The art of southwestern Indians
the IIopls and Pueblos of New Mexico
and Arizona—Is out1 of the few survivals anywhere over the globe of a
primitive art. To the Indian, action
and cleancut expression of what he
while backmeant everything,
saw
grounds and incidentals which fill In*
a painting, to the modern ideas, meant
nothing. The Indian artist of today,
like the primitive artist, wastes no
brush strokes, and lias no uncertainty
about them. He Is simple, direct, and
all the beauty which goes with simplicity and directness goes with his work.
—

-o-

Test of Good Steel.
Good steel Is not only hard but it
has also an energy of its own. There
are knives that will
literally cut an
iron null, but nothing else, because
cannot
be
ground sufficiently fine
they
as to let the blade .mss through the
The
material.
cutting ability of a
pocket linife, a razor or a pair of
shears Is derived from the fineness of
the edge. A fine edge can be produced
only of steel that is full of life and
springiness, because the blade must
not cut only but must be able to select the most suitable spot for entering the material.

Still at Old Price

BORN.

MOWERS, RAKES, TEDDERS

VEAZIE—At Bluehill, June 21. to Mr.
and Mrs. Ray J. Veassie. a son.
YOUNG—At Hancock. June 18. to Mr.
and Mrs. Howard W. Young, a daughter.

in stock will be sold at old price.
Next lot will cost 10 per cent, more,
with freight added.
now

Order machine parts now if you
to get them in season.

MARRIED.

hope

CONAHY—GRANT—At Ellsworth, June
2,1. by Rev. R. H. Moyle. Miss Myrtle
Gladys Conary to George H. Grant,

L. E. TREADWELL,

both of Ellsworth.
HOOPER
BLODGETT
At
Castine.
June 21. by Rev. John H. Mueller.
Miss Marguerite Hooper of Uastine to
Edwin Stanton Blodgett of Miami.
Florida.
HUTCHINS—CARTER—At West Penobscot.
June
26.
by Rev. C. A.
Smith. Miss Chrystabel Hutchins of
North Penobscot to Maurice Carter of
Portland.
SILSBY—-ORCUTT—At
Bangor. June
26. by Rev. H. S. Capron. Miss Carolyn B. Silshy to George C. Orcutt.
both of Amherst.
SULLIVAN
COLOMY
At
Bluehill.
June 23. by Rev. John J. Martin. Mrs.
Hattie B. Sullivan to Fred L. Colornv,
both of Bluehill.
TRIM—YOUNG—At Bangor. June 29.
by Rev. E. M. Cousins. Miss Edna
Carolyn Trim of Trenton to Frank A.
Young of Lamoine.
YOUNG—DUNBAR—At Castine. ijune
I r>
by Rev. John H. Mueller. Mrs.
Hattie Lois Young to Duncan Dunbar,
both of North Castine.
—

Ellsworth,
Agent for International Harvester Co.

—

of America.

PLummNu
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

—

—

HONEST

Jobbing.

WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Pprmmal a tentton to all detail-*
Tplepton#
or mail orders promptly atteudrd to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

DIED.
BLAIS DELL—At
Ellsworth. Juns 23.
Wllford L. Blaisdell. aged 62 years, 4
months. 11 days.
CLARK—At Ellsworth. Jun«- 16.
Mrs.
Walter J. Clark, jr.. aged 36 years. 11
months. 24 days.
(Corrected.)
EDES—At
Franklin.
June 25.
Mrs.
George L. Edes of Newport. N. H..
aged 35 years. 4 months. 13 days.
GOODWIN—At Philadelphia. June 10,
Minnie E.. wife of Fred P. Goodwin,
formerly of Dedham.
HARRINGTON—At
Winter
Harbor.
June 26. Mrs. Gussie Harrington.
MARTIN—At Bluehill. June 29. Harriet
Hewitt, wife of Rev. John J. Martin. Ph. D.. of Bangor.
PERVEAR—At North Brooklin. June
25. Ethel Frances
l'erveur.
aged 1
year. 1 month. 9 days.
WARDWELL—At Bangor. June 23. Mrs
Anri 11a M. Wardwell of East Bluehill, aged 55 years. 4 months. 5 days.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
All Kinds of Laundry Work.

NAPHTHA CLEANING

Uoods called for and

delivered

Special attention to part el post work
H. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State

Street.

Ship

now.

Ellsworth. Me

LIVE POULTRY
for the quickest and most
and
best
results.
Immediate
returns.
Rerereuce:
Mattapan National Bank. Quotation,
and tags on request.

H. W. DUNN

efficient

Manufacturer anti dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble

service

Monuments, Tablets and Markers
W. F. WYMAN t'O.
4 Faneull Hall Market. Boston, Mass.

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

PRINTERS
A few

high-grade, non-union Americompositors, proofreaders, cylinder
pressmen and feeders can obtain permanent
employment, at the highest
to
wages plus, upon application
the
Rand Avery Supply Co.. Boston, employment
by whom is everywhere
recognized as a badge of honor.
Apply by mail; say where you are
for
working and
whom
have
you
worked.
No trouble, nothing but business.

can

GIRLS WANTED

j

Battery Service Station

] Storage Battery Repairing and Recharging
Xew and used batteries for sa'e
A. P. ROYAL
6S State Street

Ellsworth

Subscribe For

The Ellsw orth Americau

For Converse Rubber Shoe Co.
Maiden,

Mass.

Good opening for inexperienced girls,
short hours, light steady work. Saturday
afternoons ofT; $13.50 per week beginners, then $21 per w’eek; board $6.50,
fine home place to board.
For particulars apply to L. P. Church, agt.. 47
Main St..
pany.

Bangor, Me.,

or

to the

com-

The Parer That Stops Coming When
No more sub
Subscription Expires.
scription bills piling up unexjieetedly.

You get what you pay for, but the
paper will not be forced upon you

beyond

that time.

PRICE, $2.00

a year

East lllii.hlll.
Miss Ruth Grindle is home from
Woodland.
Mias Ada M. Conary Is home from

An Open Secret«

The secret of buoyant, vigor-1
•
ous health, is a well-nourished
body. It is an open secret that

Springfield.
Prof. b. S. Marks, wife and family
are here for the summer.
Mr». Kills Stanefleld of Springfield,
Mass., and Miss Susie bong of Wakefield. Mass., was called here by the
Illness and death of their sister, Mrs.
W. M. Wardwell.
H. F. Strout and wife return to
their home in Springfield. Mass., to-

Scott’s Emulsion
is of wonderful help to those
run-down in

day.

It’s here—and we are ready to apthat gives real satisfaction. It is the well-known

ply the paint

Dutch

Boy White-Lead

mixed with pure linseed oil, turpentine
and tinting matter to meet surface,
weather and color conditions. Your
choice as to color can be matched

exactly.
Let us submit color suggestions
suitable for your house. Call, write,
or

phone.

Chas. F. Fuller
Sort
tc

tkt w/(w and ytm urn all;
fA* np/irt. wkita-laad (i

mm

vitality

Try

cause.

Mrs. Ranh and son Stanley of
Kansas
will
Mrs.
Nancy
occupy
Miller's house this summer.
Miss Ida Bostelmann is a guest at
Mrs. Milllken's.
Mrs. Nora Wight is home from
Waltham. Mass., where she spend*
her winters.
Henry Wallace of Massachusetts
has been Bpending a few days here.
Mrs. Homer bong and children of
Providence. R. b. are with Mrs. Cora
bong for the summer.
Mrs. Wilbur Wardwell died at the
Kastern Maine general hospital in
Mr». Wardwell enBangor June 13.
tered the hospital the Sunday before
for an
operation. She was the
daughter of the late George G. and
Jane bong, and was born in Portland,
Ore., coming here with her parents
when a small child.
She had alShe was
ways made her home here.
a woman of sterling Qualities and her
death causes a loss that will be felt
for a long time, especially In the
home. Besides a husband, she leaves
three daughters. Mrs. H. F. Strout of
Springfield. Mass.. Mrs. Ernest McIntyre of Bluehill and Mrs. Margaret

Paint Time

"■ ...

..

Boww. Bloomfield. N.

it!
3

$0-

Rwwh.
EA. Johnson of West Deer Isle is
Axing up the old Johnson place for j
who
hare
profile,
Philadelphia
j
rented It for the season.
Mrs. King of 8(. Louis. Mo., and
Ml** Forblsh of Bouton, who hare I
been visiting Mrs. I. O. Barbour, re- j
& Serious Feminine
turned to thetr home* Thursday.
Mr*. 8. T. Lowe and daughter*.
L
Gertrude and Clarlbel. left la*t Friwill
where
Rockland,
for
they
day
|
make their home.
Wi*’
Winfield Barbour came home last of■C"C0’
my children Ih»d
Friday from Burk sport, where he ha*
been attending school.
Alphett* Cole went to North Haven
a booE
last week to take command ot a boat
about Lydia
RPiftk
owned by Mr. Wheelwright, who has
n a m a
Vewtahls
a cottage there.
Compound
School In district No. 7. taught by
I would
thought
tr,
Miss Katharine Bray, closed last
t, and after
Tuesday with exercise* In the club
it 1 soon
felthet.
house
Keith Katon and Josephine
ter.
That wai fj(.
Cole graduated from the ninth grade,
teen year*
ago and
and will enter high school this fall.
I have felt well
ctr
Frank Greenlaw l* painting his
*mee ex,N»nt »k«a 1
residence ”8hore Acres" assisted by
—---.had a alight
attic*
o" the .troubie some time ago and
his brother. Harry Greenlaw,
took
more ~f vo’ir Compound and
Mrs, Proctor of Bueksport is visitI aiwsvs
ing Mrs. Margaret Adams at Island aoon all right again.
mend yaur medicine and vou may biK.
Home.
Hsh mv tartimaniel for the benefit of
Mrs. Herbert Clark, who has been
visiting her mother. Mrs. Barbour, other \«onien." Mr* Junes Bero Jr
K. 1. Bos 99, Casco, *,».
ha*
returned
of
since the tlrst
April,
Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Coo
to her home In Oskosh. Wl*.
T.
pound, made from native roots andherba
June IS.
cor. .ms no narcotic or harmful
drugs'
and today holds the record of
West Hancock.
being
most
successful
for
remedy
female ilii
School closed Friday, after a term
Those perfect In ! in this country, and thousands of volol twelTe week*.
attendance were Marguerite Graves. I untary testimonials prove this fact
If you have the slightest doubt that
Angle and Waldo McLaughlin
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coo
Mrs, Edna Bennett and little son
will heiu you, write to Lvdii £
of Brighton. Mass., are visiting her j
kham Medicine Co.
(confidential)
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Lynn, Mass for advice. Your letter
Brown.
will
be
read
and
1
opened,
answered by a
Mrs. Chester Lounder left Saturwoman, and held in strict confidence
day for Boston to visit relative*.
Mr*. Mary Mllllken spent Sunday
with her sister. Mrs. Kllia Means, at
-'©THE.
Means"
Mrs.
South Surry. It being
!, Oeorg© Mi'Unc. of lawrrnrc
v,
*e«
County. Commonwealth of m*#*I
eighty-sixth birthday.
chusett*. administrator with th. iriii
Mr*. O B Bridges, with children. annexed
©f the ©state of Annie K i ,ai;
Ruth and James, is spending a week i *«y. late of said Uer*-n
der*a*«>i
herehv give public notice that punKuS
at Bayside.
a
license issued to me mm mJch
Mr*. A. E
Tracy and, children. to
mmlatrator
the Pro bat. t'ourt it
I,ets and Clyde, have returned to ami for the by
County of Hancock gut*
their home after spending the school of Maine date. I Aufum
nin*u*cfh.
1*1*. I shall *©l! at publh ea]* 4R
year In Ellsworth.
the seventeenth da? of July
I^eon Sinclair Is working lor E. W. Saturday.
1P?C*. at two thirty o’clock in the afup.
W ooster,
noon,
at
the
©dice
of
Jerome h
James Mllllken of Ellsworth has Knowle*. in Northeast Harbor m th*
Tow
n
of
Mount
Desert
In said County
E.
employment with his uncle. F.
of Hancook. the following
1* • hM
Mllllken
real estate. formerly owned i.y *ai4
M, M. M.
M.
Annie K. Undfa). deceased to wji
June IS.

TOO WEAK TO

DO_ ANYTHING
Hines* Remedy
Pinkhnm’s VereM.

By Lydia

Compound.

“lWr««of«ch
di*j>l»ceincnt^

■ill*

•Jound

Johnson, and three sisters. Mrs. Ellis
Stansfleld of Springfield. Mass., Mr*.
Charles Wardwell of Bluebill and
Mias Susie l.ong of Wakefield. Mas*.,
all of whom were with her during her
Mr*. Wardwell was a
last illness.
member of the Baptist church and of
The funeral was held
the grange.
at the home Friday afternoon. Rev.
Martin of Bluebill officiating.
D.
Many beautiful flowers showed the
love and esteem in which alter »»>
held.
R.
June 2$.
-oTo feel strong, have good appetite
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the
$1.3$.
tonic.
Brice.
system
family
—Advt.

Subscribe for The American

$2.00

a

year.

«'

UkS

two"

—

t£

j

Knd

«•

There

prettif
long waits tor the Doctor in

the

were some

horse-and-bugg4 daqs
A K E it easier to get around and
you make healthier and

pier communities. No

one

hapany longer

questions the worth of the automobile
or

—

begrudges

any

legitimate

ex-

pense connected with it
But millions of
the idea that
r

rebelling

running

an

at

automobile has got to

mean waste.

11

Every now and then you hear a neighbor
complain thut “he doesn’t seem to have much
luck with tires.”
Send him to

us.

The minute

a man

service his tires
listen to

begins to question the
giving him, he’s ready to

are

reason.

Our business is built

OitR

the

only way

to

on

the

get better tire

principle that

service

is to get

better tires to start with.
Select your tires according to the roads
they have to travel:
In sandy or hilly country, wherever the going
is apt to be heavy—The
U. S. Nobby.
For ordinary country
roads—The U. S. Chain
or Usco.
For front wheels—The
U. S. Plain.
For best results—
every w here—U. S.
Royal Cord*.

That’s

why

we

have taken the representa-

tion for U. S. Tires.
111

U. S. Tires have

a

reputation for quality.

Built up through years of creating better
tires. Such as the straight side automobile tire,
the

pneumatic truck tire.
It is not oy chance that U. S. Tires

by the oldest and largest rubber

are

made

concern

in

the world.
VMM. CORD NOBBY -CHAIN USQO PUUR

We

are

proud

to

represent U. S. Tires in

Insert

Arthur and Donald Hodgkin* of
Cambridge. Mas*., are spending Ihetr
vacation with their parent*, John
Hodgkin* and wife,
Virgil Manchester of Northeast
Harbor I* visiting Olive Coolidge.
Mr*. Anderson of Brockton. Mas*
1* visiting her old neighbor* on the
shore road.
Howard Hodgkin* is spending a
fe« day* with hi* parent*, while the
vessel of which he 1* mate l* undergoing repair*.
Peter Olsen Is home with a broken
Mr*. Marcia Chamberlain of Bosarrived yesterday by automobile
Mias
and
Mrs.
by
accompanied
Jones
R.
June 28.
North Sullivan.
Zemro Hall ha* gone to Bar Harbor to work.
H. D. Gordon, mother and daughter of Gardiner are visiting here.
Mr*. Alice Watson returned Saturday from Sutton, where she ha* been
visiting.
Krnest Haskell of
Mr. and Mr*
Monson are visiting hi* parents. Mr.
and Mr*. Forrest Haskell.
Mr*. Robert Abel of Klttery Is visiting bere.
Daisy Milne and Selina Osborne
have gone to Bar Harbor, where they
have employment.
Royden Tripp has gone to Northeast Harbor to work.
Mr. and Mrs. a. R. Abel and son.
Mr and Mrs. Galen Havey and two
children and Frank Hooper spent
the week-end at Molasses pond.
H.
June 2S.
ton

Ka>t Limoinr.
Mr. and Mr*. K O De*I»le*. who
have spent the winter lti Watertown.
Their daughter
Mass., are home
Mary accompanied them tor a short
visit.

Walter Main of Somerville. Mass..
Is visiting at Wilson Googins'.
The ladles' auxiliary
of United
Commercial Travelers of Bangor had
their annual picnic at H. L. Smith’s
shore Sunday.
About sixty were
The weather was perfect,
present.
and everyone had an enjoyable day.

hoping to come again next year
George Thompson of Bangor has
rented the Luther Gilpatrick house
for the summer.
June 23.

Thomas
house for

people.

N.

Ilayslde.
Foley has
the

season

rented
to
1

his

summer

In

and uml v i-<j of
of land situat'd
»i’.d -« \\>rtfcTown of M .m
County of Mar,
*,

said

founded
and
daacribed an ?.. mi
Peginning at a bolt in the south* rn ! n*
of the homestead lot of the !at. Satin

mer.

wrist.

car owners are

<>ne-half In common
a certain lot or parcel
on fCmaiUdg© Point m>
east
Harbor, in the

! .a motor.
John Whitaker and wife are occupying their cottas* on the ahore
road.
Norman Stanley of l»!e*ford has
returned home, after a visit with hla
aunt. Mr* Gibson
W.
A
Reynold* and family of
Derry. N H are here for the sum-

Whitmore, thence follow 'ng ft
ern line of said Whitmore und
©•ghty-Seven dearer* ©ft#t t»--re*
indeed and fifty fret more of !•»« to *
• tone in the ground at or
rear
h *h
water mark:
thence generally southerly. follow lug the Shore three huadred and lev*# feet, more or lew to *d
iron bolt In the shore at or
»r high
water mark; thence due w-at thro?
hundred and fifty fret to the middle of
the private road trading from th* puaor.
Small df*
lir road to
cottage*
Point, thence following th« middle of
•Aid private road, in a northerr diroot Ion. three hundred and thirty f*et
■■s^P-r
to
the point of heginnirt
with the Short and flat* contiguous to
said described lot. containing two »n<I
one-half acre*, more or lews
tt.oc
Alao one undivided sixth In
and undivided of another certain lot or
of land, situated on Stmu d#«
i'.resaid.
‘oint. in Northeast H»rl*or
bounded generally a» follow* Hounded
s >! >r.
on the aouth by land of K P
on the west by Some* Sound uml th*
wharf property of the Ba»tern ?****»•hip Corporation; on th* north by th*
road leading to *aid wharf property,
and on the ©n»t by the or.'■at* r-»»d
leading from the town road to «<>ttag*s
of Vaughan and other*.
And a* appurtenant to th* first let
above described a right of way >r sach
**•
interest therein as is owned hy c
tale over the private road abovr me*wide' from th*
tioned <twenty feet
south line of said lot to said town road.
>ot
And a* appurtenant to the
*lw>ve described a right of wav or such
Interest therein a* is owned ;• **•! **•
tate
over said private road from
south side of said second l*»t
tow n road.
Said rights of way hrin* *«
•*'*
common w ith such persons .*» r- »
rights in said private road And t«oth
to *v
of said lot* are conveyed sub)<
if ting rights In sab! private road apd
■**»
subject to ail public right* :n cl t -»rl°
i»
roads so far as said town
of
the
premise# al -v*
any
part
described.
■

j
j

Parcel

OEOHOE McI.ANF.

Administrator with th*tieted of the estate of
Llndsay. deceased

ACT

w

Anr.s* t-

Qt'ICKLY.

Do the right
time.

thing

at

the right

Act quickly In time of danger.
In time of kidney danger. Poan»
Kidney PllU are most effective
of Ellsworth evidence of

Plenty

their worth.
Mrs. Percy

Lindsey.

14

SterUns

"I suffered
Ellsworth, says:
from an annoying kidney weakness
for nearly a year.
1 was up one day

at..

and down the nest.
1 ached all over
My feet and ankles swelled so badly
1 tried
I couldn't put on my shoes
different remedies, but got no relief
until I used Doan's Kidney F.-i*
After the first bos. I noticed Improveto
ment, and I used about Arc boxes
all.
By that time the trouble baa
entirely disappeared and I have ten
I
likea different woman since.
in
gained in weight, and feel stronger
every way.
,,
Dost
Price 60c. at all dealers.

bays

Mrs. Mary Betts, who spent the
winter In Dedham. Mass., arrived at
her home here last Tuesday.
She Is simply ask for a kidney remedy—g«
taai
in very poor health.
She was accom- Doan's Kidney Pills—the same
Foster-Milburn
panied by her slater. Mrs. J. A. Well*, Mrs. Lindsey had.
Co.. Mfgrs.. Buffalo. N. Y.
of Dorchester. Mass.
Lester I. Bowden and family of
<
UflraOR AXD W1TCHHA/M
Winter Harbor recently called on his
parents, W. G.
Bowden and wife.
help WEAK KY®
Their little daughter Vlra will spend
Ellsworth
people are astonished
the kummer here.
Dannie H. Murch has gone to Bar the quick results produced by simple
Harbor to w ork.
wttchhazel. camphor, hydrastis. etc-,
In
Miss Frances L, Cloason Is working as
mixed tn Lavoptik eye wash.
in the ahoe factory In Ellsworth.
one case of weak and near-sighted
-oeyes a few days use brought
n
improvement. In another case
Trenton.
stopped
eye pains and inflammation.
Mrs. Frances Springer Is visiting
oi
We guarantee a small bottle
her sons In Bath.
Lavoptik to help ANY' CASE
Mrs. Moore and Miss Royal closed
Alum*
strained or Inflamed eyes
their schools Friday.
Alexanders
num
free.
eye
cup
Mr*. E. N. Hodgkins and daughPharmacy.
ters. Geneva and Marion, are guests
of Mrs. Walter Donovan in Bangor.
Lowell Young cut
bis leg
last
Subscribe for The American
week,
__

this

community.

yl

United States Tires

gresj

Silvy
n. ju.

uouRins.

i. W. Paris,

&
FSUC

Linnehan,

K**|>OI

Sedgwick

taarage,
F. i. Mason,
Hoopers

Inc. Ellsworth
Casting,
Blueliill

W. Griodlr,
Webb Bros.,

North Brook* Tille

Stontngton.

whilecutting pulp-wood.

June 2$.

D.

12.00

a

year.

SV.XT

WKDNKsntV

Hi* London s|,,,w wen ApIi0*
rihni'nii,
KH'WorUi.
Mgr
|„ ,ir in
ituwirv
that
man
an rl
mrwio’ft theory that man and
are allied find* many now
among the visitor* to
50
Ore.it London Clrcua double
H®"
10 be »een in Ellsworth
July 7.

t,v

"Snorter*
’..rip

"Tuesday.
*

traveling loo la
the most amaxinglv eduexhibited.
oran* outline ever
in the wilds of South Africa
Show,'
London
Great
aeent lea* than eight month*

this
ner

ti*

mammoth

'*

,*
C*PHowc-

?.lred

Jp,v il

haa been tau*ht to d<>
*T*r*«e young man can,
except ta.k.
I naasleted. this
phey educa,*'d brut# will dre*n
ttaelf In a tailor-made
suit with
regulation long trousers,
fancy walxtcoat and tuiedo; eat
with knife and
fork; draw pictures upon a blackboard; eat with a spoon, knife
and
fork; operate a miniature automobile. as well as Impersonating several
prominent
characters.
Scientists
everywhere have carefully studied
"waiter” and are a unit In
declaring
the animal the most marvelous ever

Oecr Isl<«.
Milton McOorrlll and bride arrived
from
rlday
Portland, and are guests
of Mrs. Elmer P. Spolford.
The many friends of Capt. William
S. Green are glad to see bim
about
again, after an
operation
at
Dr.

*'S

CAMA1X

f1

»!L"irn1

HIM,

HAD
TO LEAVE HIS SHIP

I’oulil Not Walk Ten Kwt I'ntil Tnnlai- Koalnm) llis Health, He
Declares.
"I really could not let you go
CousinB’ hospital, Portland.
withy
Mrs. Lena A. SpofTord has returned out telling of the good Tanlac has
home, after spending a few days in done me. for any one who has been
Portland, where she went to attend benefited as I have by Tanlac should
the wedding of Milton McGorrlll and not only be willing but anxious for
the sake of others to tell It,” said
Miss Helene Fenderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Dunham Captain Ernest H. Hill. 52 Chestnut
of Ellsworth Falls are
visiting Mrs. street, Portland. Me. While telling
Dunham's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P, of his wonderful experience to a Tanlac representative, recently.
S. Knowlton.
Captain
Hill, who for ten years was captain
Mrs. Lillian R. Small is
spending of vessels
the summer at York Beach.
plying between Portland
Prof, and Mrs. Stephen B. Knowl- and the Popular Islands of Casco
is now captain of the Ben Hur,
ton and family of
Bay,
Philadelphia have and is
opened “The Firs" for the summer.
undoubtedly one of the most
popular commanding officers of vesJohn Murch is In Ellsworth.
sels
In
that harbor.
Donald W. Knowlton and bride arContinuing, he
rived Tuesday from Palmyra, N. J.. said:
to spend a few weeks.
"For the past eight years I have
Frand Muihauset and family of been in a badly run-down
condition,
Cleveland, 0., arrived Sunday to and before I started taking Tanlac I
spend the season at the "Felsted.”
could hardly stand up.
When I
Mrs. D. L. Conway and Mrs. Pres- walked I would have to hold on
to
cott J. Eaton spent a few
days this something to get about at all. After
week in Camden.
every meal I would be in the worst
Mrs. Bessie Scott has closed her sort of misery and bloat
terribly from
the formation of gas and my
millinery parlors here.
appetite
Mrs. Harold Sampson and Mrs. J. was so poor I had to force down
every
Etta Lufkin have returned home for mouthful I ate.
My nerves were in
the summer.
such bad condition I could get but
The many friends of Mrs. L. E. little sleep and some times I would
Haskell of “The Ark" are pleased to nearly Jump out of bed.
I would
learn that she is much improved in also have smothering
spells at night
health.
when 1 would have to get up to get
Mrs. Walter P. Gray is visiting in my breath and then I would become
Augusta.
so weak I would just fall back
Into
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barter left the bed again.
Lots
of
times
I
Thursday to attend the Centennial would have to open the windows and
celebration at Portland and the commencement exercises at Colby col-

seen.

Jn order to set my breath.
In the
mornings I always felt worse than
when I went to bed.
I kept getting
worse and along toward the last I
became so weak 1 could not do ray
work, and I could not walk ten feet
without becoming exhausted.
"I decided to try Tanlac after
everything else had failed to do me
any good, and I am certainly glad I
did, for I had not taken more than
two bottles when I could eat
anyI
thing
wanted
without
being
troubled with gas or bloating and a
great deal better in every way. Well.
I continued taking it, and while I
have taken only five bottles all
jny
troubles have been completely overcome.
I feel as good as I did when
I was twenty years old. and can
get
about as well as I ever coufd, and
feeling so strong end full of energy
my work is a pleasure to me.
I sleep
as sound as a child
every night and
never wake up until some one wakes
me. and always get
up feeling good.
I really can't say too much for Tanlac
as it has made a new man out of
me.”
Tanlac Is sold in Ellsworth by E.
G. Moore, in Sullivan by Dunbar
Bros., la Little Deer Isle by H. G.
Eaton, in Ashville by C. C. Small,
and by the leading
druggists In
every town.—Advt.

Marlboro.
Farmers

praying for rain.
kinds are unusually
backward.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Treadwell,
who have spent nearly three years in
South Carolina, have returned to
their home here, and are frank in an

Crops of

are

all

expression of delight that they are
hack in Maine.
Mrs. H. E. Hollins and son Gerrol
are visiting .Mrs. Rollins'
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Springer.
Prof. Leon R. Maxwell of New Orleans. has joined Mrs. Maxwell at
their summer home here.
Friends of Homer
Wilbur, formerly of this place, now of Dexter,
were delighted to receive a short call
from him last week.
Mr. Wilbur
allows that he is well situated and
that he has not as yet. given a return to Marlboro uny serious consideration, which is disappointing to
his friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Hodgkins are
occupying their recently renovated
cottage at the shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Williams of
Franklin are visiting their daughter,
Mrs. C. H. Stratton.
Both
road
commissioners,
Springer of Marlboro and McLellan
of Lamoine, have, during the past
week, been making decided improvements to the highways fn and leading from Marlboro.
Fishing is good, and the local
fishermen are reaping a harvest. The
hake are the kind predominating,
Mrs. Pearl Warren of Bangor is
here for the summer, making her
home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. R. MofBtt.
A Sunday school was organized
here last Sunday by Rev. Mr. Lorimer
of Bangor, who is spending the summer
here
Thaddeus Hodgkins is
superintendent and Miss Louise Mcis
Intyre
assistant.
The
school
meets at 2 o’clock each Sunday,
home here.
once more

lege.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Haskell returned Sunday from an automobile

(rip

to

Warren, Rockland,

Bangor

and Castlne.
Mrs. Frank A. Gross is at home
from Portland to put her house in
readiness for summer occupancy.
Mrs. A. J. Beck and son Fred of
Washburn are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Beck.
June 23.
S.
■

*111011.

The
grammar
school
held
Its
graduation exercises at the church
Friday evening. Those graduating
were Irwin Komer. Miss Iceland, Vara
Ooogins,
Frederick
Thomas
and
Allda Marshall.
Miss Doris G. Crlinmin gave the address of welcome.
Much credit is due Mrs. Tripp, the
teacher.
It Is regretted that she is
not to teach here this fall.
Mrs. Hayden Bunker has entered
a Bangor hospital for
surgical treatHW-UVBO CONTEST.

of

Final Resale* Tabulates!—The Winner’* Story.
iFrom the Hancock County Farm
Bureau News.)
The State of Maine egg-laying contest haished on May 1.
When the
reanits were tabulated. It aas shown
tilt \lr» Eat el la Stratton of Hancock
M *on the honors, with her
pen of
Rhode island Heda.
This championship pen of Mrs.
.'rotor, averaged
131.7 egg* per
t>ir,i in the period of the
contest.
*hich *as 1S2 days.
This Is quite
is
>:;or for Hancock
county, and a
*»'! boost for its reputation as a
POfiliT county.
't-n.-i So this Slat*4
content were
*" s" ;
« the farms of the
contestwere housed and fed actJ
1 the
Instruction from the
1
Agriculture, and the
ti e.g production were Iny the County Agents and
'iallst from the Vnlveron
Extension Service.
tr contest will be conducted
t
3
>»ar. starting In N’ovem'0l continuing
for
the
same
:me. and Judging from the
-r. throughout the
State,
k-iy to be a much larger
!.*
>nt*-stants than In the past

T"

Heater
I

■

■LilUIIII

ment.

the contest by coming across with

Mrs. Lawrence Poor of Boston is
visiting her niece. Mrs. H. D. Copp.
Mrs. E. B. Hodgkins spent last
week with her sons and daughter at
Bar Harbor.
Kusseli Moore has gone to Bath to
work.
Mrs. Hala Copp and son Irving are
visiting her sister, Mrs. T. E. Darke,
at York Beach.
Mrs. Roy Davis and Mrs. J. A.
and
Bonyanlnt
little
daughter
Blanche spent the week-end with
Mrs. Harry Davis.
Miss Isabel Marshall has gone to
Bar Harbor for the season.
A. B.
Marshall spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his family.
June 23.
D.

ten eggs.
I

Xtie Perfection
Hot Water

They were fed according to the
nlversity of Maine formulas, which

consisted of one pint of cracked corn
in the morning, and one
pint of oats
at noon. With plenty of
dry mash,
which consisted of two parts
bran,
one part corn meal, one
part brown
middlings, one part gluten feed, one
part beef scrap.
This mash was kept
before them at all times.
They also
had plenty of fresh drinking water,
grit and charcoal, and were fed green
feed once a day, principally
ruta-baga
turnips and apples, with a few mangels and cabbage.
Not one of my birds showed the
least sign of sickness or broodiness
during the entire contest. This. 1
-obelieve, was due to the regularity of
West Franklin.
feeding, proper housing, meaning by
Mrs. Norman Smith was a delegate
this, good ventilation, plenty or sun- to the annual session of the
Daughlight and always a dry litter on the ters of Veterans at Augusta June 15.
floor.
On her return she was joined at BanThe birds made a fine egg record gor by her sister, Mrs. D. E.
Smith,
all through the contest, and finished and went to Castine to attend the
with an average of 131.7 eggs per graduation exercises of the normal
bird in the 182 days of the contest.
school.
Miss Ola Smith was a memThe birds not only laid very well, ber of the graduating class.
but the eggs hatched unusually well,
Dr, Harris Taylor of New York is
which was a fact that surprised many at "Tugwassah Tepee” for the sumpeople, for it is generally supposed mer.
that with hens that have been laying
Richard Hastings and bride arhard throughout the winter, the fer- rived Saturday from Bath for a visit
Twenty-seven contestants tility is apt to be rather low.
among relatives.
'*>«* contest this year, and the
A good example of how the eggs
7 ■a
Mrs. A. J. Ryder of Bar Harbor,
eight finished In the
following hatched out from these birds, was an who is visiting her son Alden. went
** pen of which
averaged incubator of one hundred and forty strawberryiug one
day
recently,
rMnan one hundred
set
eggs per h*»n
eggs
by my little daughter walking two and one-half miles each
1
Stella Stratton. Ellsworth.
Some strenuous day
Catherine, six years old. who took all way.
for a
fi 1 Reds. 131.70
the care of the eggs, turning, cooling woman seventy-seven years old.
1
A Bradford.
etc
Belfast.
Mr. and
and which tested out only live
Mrs.
Leslie
Clark
of
'v- "’yandottes, 126 23
unfertile eggs from the one hundred Somerville,
Mass., are at C. L.
E- s. Boothby,
and forty, and hatched one hundred Clark's.
Emery Mills.
R I Whites. 117.48
A son. Aldls Adelbert. was born
and two nice strong chicks.
Reuben Lowe. North Shapleigh,
The hens were looked over and in- Friduy to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Good«
Wyandottes. 106.2S
spected by our County Agent, H. win.
Mrs w l. Hinton.
June 21.
"Echo.”
Newport,
Styles Bridges, at the close of the
B. Rocks. 101.08
contest, and he spoke of the great
"yman. West Paris*
Sunset.
uniformity and color of the birds and
P Korku, 103.07
Mrs. Lulu Hardy and two daughthe striking evidence that the birds
c- C- Stratton.
Ellsworth.
showed, on examining them, of high ters, Margaret and Elinore, of Swan's
B. Rocks. 103.00
Island, are visiting Mrs. Hardy's paegg prductlon.
I J E.
Guptill, Berwick.
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Eaton.
o
B. Rocks, 100.25
Mrs. Wright and daughter are ocSubscribe for the American
* *naly*is
for
the
entire
contest
cupying their cottage at Dunham's
,k
Point.
ioierestlng results, as to
Thu “m* ot Batching
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knowlton of
j
,y '“ad a great Influence
Haverford. Pa., are spending their
I
W'nter *Sg production.
honeymoon at one of the cottages
As a
connected with "The Firs.”
Batched during the lat°f Apr11 or ear|y M»y
Mrs. Lillian Jenkins of Hartford.
pro- j
Conn., is at her cottage here.
I"081 **®8- Pullets which
bd
W. M. Powers, who has been in
low tt,en lay,n* ,or some time be- |
Silaby's hospital at Rockland three
began went through
t
,conte*1
“eul* In December and
weeks, is at hame.
j
Juuwr.’• witB
Cards have been received announca consequent
in j
drop
•« production.
ing the marriage of Daniel Eaton,
al*° Bad a great bearing
Damp, foggy weather, the kind ; son of Mr and Mrs. Charles Eaton,
W
Those pens which that takes all the starch and ambi- and Miss Hulda Nordstrom of PortMr. Eaton has
*® ected blrds
averaged tion out of you—when it’a not really land, Ore., on May 5.
y more Per hen than the
raining, just wet and chilly—that‘a been away from Deer Isle about fift»ns
He
is
a
known.
teen
and
contractor
worst
the
years.
of
up
the average birds
disease-spreader
*2* from the flock.
To resist its unhealthy influence, : builder.
“Sadie.”
June 22.
your bowels and digestive organs
‘oilrt 4Te[a*e egS production for the
-oDt®st was 84 99 «8*s
It is a
must function perfectly.
The
iitW
Penobscot.
wise precaution to take a liberal
production for any
South aT®ra*8
a*
“Btalned In April, when
dose of "L.F." Atwood’s Medicine. «•
Miss Flora Perkins has comik* >»
erase reached 20.OS eggs per !
A few doses of this reliable old
pleted a successful term of school at
bo
off
will
ward
Deer
many
Isle, and is at home for the sumfamily remedy

Is your Kitchen Cool
and Comfortable?
You can’t have a cool, comfortable kitchen if you
a fire burning all day.

keep

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove gives you controlled
heat when you want it—a high, blue flame with white
tips (the hottest flame for fast cooking) or a low, even
flame for simmering. Just turn the handle—that’s all.

Then, too, all the drudgery that goes with coal hods,
ashes and soot is abolished from the cooler, cleaner
kitchens where the New Perfection is used.

For best
results
use

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove comes in 1, 2, 3 and
4-bumer sizes. 3,000,000 users like it because it means

Socony

a sure

Kerosene

fuel

saving.

For your further convenience—the New Perfection
Water Heater. Hot running water at a very moderate
cost.
Ask your dealer.
*

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

NEW
PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVE AND WATER HESTER
V
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Uken'f*'16

story
'By«rsHp
AIN£ER'8
l*n* Stratton of Hancock)
I

the
kut

St-|Ene“' l°r »°nie time before
fail »®88-laylng contest started
pen of birds, so
weii,1? cnter
fore the

a
;b
contest started
»e Biot.j
t8n °f the best
t Bo-i, ®r
pullets from
Binety, These were singlecomb
Island Reds, and we
aed Df
8rea,test care in selecting

d[

,J““ode

colds and sore_throats, with their ; mer.
Miss Dorothy Varnum has returned
consequent loss of time and income, j
Its regular use will keep your sys- ; from a visit in Calais.
Miss Lora Leach spent last week
tem in excellent condition, and less j

energy will be

wastedftghtingdisease.

The true "L.F.” is absolutly safe and
will benefit every men.
her of the family. We
are

of

constantly hearing

cases

where

three

generations have used
it continuously for all
Boused
in
open-front
tolotiv^h*ere
disorders of the stomfl*ed
in
approved
up
strle' ,J,?US®8'
etc. Buy a
day after these birds | ach, liver,
thetn

,e

egg,

the pen they laid
p!{*theyln also
started the

ten

first day

Subscribe

for°The

American

bottle from your dealtodflv, <*o doses for
50c.
-I .F.” Medicine
Co, Portland, Me.

er

West Penobscot in the home of her
Mrs. Millard Clement.
S. G. Varnum Is home from Islesboro, where he has been employed.
Cyrus Bridges is home from Bath,
where he has had employment.
There was a large attendance of
members at the meeting of Penobscot chapter Friday
evening. The
degrees were conferred upon two candidates.
Ice-cream and cake were
served The next stated meeting will
b held Se t. 3. nfier the summer reat

aunt,

cess.

June 21.

“Woodloeke.”

Post Toasties
(Different and Better Com Flakes
They

have

superior flavor and a substantial
crispness unequaled by ordinary corn flakes.
You’ll quickly recognize they’re
a

“better” when you

taste the first

spoonful.
When

ordering corn flakes from
your grocer, always specify Post
Toasties by name. You can identify
them by the yellow and red
package, carefully protected by
wax

wrapping.

JSold by Grocers everywhere
Made by Postum Cereal
Battle Creek,

Company,

Michigan

Inc.

^

Wtnlrr Harbor.
ALL RUN
A. E. Small of Bangor re- j
really visited her sister, Mrs. George !
She was accompanied by
Ft.imiUon
IWhium* yon have not thurrme
her nephew. Gleason Rand, who will ;
pimfied yonr blood, bnt have allovli
spend the summer here.
to remain in it the
Mrs. E. 1. Hill and son Mablou.
avcnnmUtiom “f
vraate matter that cause
and see how
every' cookMr*. Harry Moody. Mr*. Katie Hill
w..lk
lose of appetite, dull
and daughters Eleanor and Eugenie
is solved.
broken deep, backache, e-,
and
were
Bluehill.
motored from
and hnniors and other
week-end guests of Mrs. Ralph t'rane.
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Frank Norris and brother Edwin
p,.
CLARIONS WORK
from
Bridgeport, medicine that renovates.
were home recently
Conn.
ens, tone*—it will bnild von na
''
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hanson and son
WITH PRECISION
von fee! better all over.
———oIvan, and Mrs. Hanson’s mother. Mrs.
j
Hood’s Hills help as a
Islesford.
I E. P. Stevens, ysnt by automobile to
roauch
touing, digestive cathartic
Dr. Harry Bowdltch and family, <’amine last week, to attend "graduHanson’s
Mrs.
Mr.
and
uniform results from the
V.
ation
of
who have been occupying the Dr.
j
Y
Bowdftch cottage the past three daughter. Donna, whp accompanied
Pfnolwot.
them home.
Massachuto
have
returned
management
weeks,
Mrs. Sarah Sprague has
mum«t
.Miss Mildred Jordan, who haa been from a visit
Another party will occupy the
setts.
to her daughter
tn RoT
You need Clarion service.
teaching at Lubec, Is home.
”c,‘
cottage during July.
land.
Hurd
Misses Ethel and Dorothy
Jo#ef Hoffman, the noted pianist,
Mtw Lillian Leach is home
Rev.
C.
I.
of
their
are
uncle,
for th.
guests
nas rented the Tuttle cottage for the j
Maine
summer from
where she
summer.
W
j Ramsey. While here they will assist been employedBangor,
the past vear
.Mrs. Rush Rhees and family of j him to evangelistic work.
Miss Flora Perkins spent
Mrs. Charles Grover and daughter
last ««*
Rochester. N. Y.. are at their cottage
in Bangor with her sisters
-oSold by The J. P. ELDKIDGE CO. INC.. Ellsworth. Me
Mr. Rhees will ! Ethel visited at Columbia Falls last
for the summer.
Mina Ruth Perkins has
North Itrooklln.
: week.
Mias Louise Orover.- who has
returns
come later.
from Dark Harbor, where
Dr. Ralph Seel.ve and family of been visiting there, returned with
Alice Hale picked a bandful of ripe
sh.ha.
"**
been visiting.
I.armun*'.
North
them.
ae
North Franklin.
i blueberries here June 27.
expected to-day.
aprfngfteld. Mass.,
Mis* Wilma Perkins and
has
been
E. Young and wife have
Wakefield
Lester
Mrs.
Lois
of
CamOtis
Brooks
and
Is
at
Arthur
family
Gladys Young
employed
Miss Vida Cousins has gone-., to
Ethel and Mabel Hutchins have
gone to Watervtlle to attend the Cen- I Hooper's.
spending a few days with retattves In
bridge. Mass., arrived June 2fS.
Northeast Harbor to work.
to Seal Harbor for the summer
tennial celebration of Colby.
Harbor.
was
the
the
White
of
on
one
of
Miss
Prospect
Bangor
John
Allen,
engineer
and
Mrs.
Sadia
Mrs. Nancy Smith
Capt. J. B. Sellers is home from
Dennis Hagan and wife of Milo are 1 Boston and Bangor steamboats, came guest of Mr*. Walter Hadlock SaturMrs. Gusste Harrington was found
°“
Jellison attended the D. of V. conventheir vacation with her home Sunday to attend the funeral day and Sunday.
dead in her bed Saturday morning, Dark Harbor. III.
tion at Augusta last week and vis- spending
The officers of Penobscot Chant.,
Mrs. Fred Phillips.
heart
disease.
mother,
from
of
it
Coffee
Bangor
Miss Eleanor
presumably
i of his granddaughter,
ited in Waterville, Winslow and
E. 8.. will go to Bluehil!
; O.
Miss Anna M. Young came home i
McKinley.
Frida*
Charles Wood Bond and family of the guest of Miss Ella Stanley.
Exeter. N. H.
!
Boston for her summer i Boston, came Friday to spend a few
from
Friday
Sawtelle
of
Haverford.
W.
O.
Prof.
Capt. Joshua Stanley Is at borne July 2. to work the degrees before
Chester Williams and Miss Minnie
the
new
chapter, which will be i„.
vacation.
She was accompanied by ! weeks at their summer home.
His family remained from Boston, where he has been
Pa., is here.
Sargent of S mth Gouldsboro were ; her
stituted there that day.
The |n#tl
nephew. Francis Young, and
Arthur Sargent arrived tn the har- in Bangor for a visit before coming to trawling.
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
tutlon
will
tie at 2 p. m and the
niece. Doris Young, of Cambridge, I bor Thursday, covering the distance the Island.
Norwood
arrived
Richard
Saturday
deWilbur.
work
In
the
gree
Mass.
his
evening
visit
with
for
a
j
to
sister,
fortnight’s
Harold Phippen has again gone
visited j
Fred Dudley of Marion
j from Camden, thirty-eight mile*, in
The children of the Methodist
V.
June 2S.
Black.
Mrs.
Arthur
In
the
new
for
two
hours.
Bar
Harbor
Saathe
surgical
power
hospital
i just
here Saturday night and Sunday.
Mrs! Ella Mansfield, with two chil- ? day school presented a line children's
Mrs. Susie Giles, w-ho has spent a
| boat he has constructed during the : treatment.
Ml. Desert Ferry
of Jonesport. la
S.
dren.
visiting her day program Sunday even!;. .•
winter
for
Boston
28.
June
parties.
|
Mrs.
Caroweek with her daughter.
Mrs. Mark I. Smith and c hildren of
aunt. Mrs. Eugene Kelley.
Hr. Barnes and family of ConnectiMrs. Willem Wtllikee and young
lyn Jordan, in Waltham, is home.
Miss Alice Black Is spending her : llangoccnre visiting her parents. Mr
Oak Point.
! cut arrived at their cottage last week. son have opened their summer home
T.
June 28.
and and Mrs. E. F Leach.
Mr. Gilchrist and wife spent last i here.
Mr. Wllllkee, who has been
Mrs. Susie Bishop has returned to vacation with her parents, Mr.
;
-o
Congratulations were extended to
week at their cottage here.
Mrs. Allen Black.
in Germany, is on the way home, and
In Hancock after a successhome
her
i
East I.amoine.
Walter Jellison, who is working on will be here In a fe« days
Adelbert Reed and family are Mr. and Mrs. A. hi. Varnum Satnr:
Adrianna Lsful term of schooltheir
ffiftioth
Mrs. Etta Lancester, who has spent ! the steamer Rangeley and who was
wedding anEthel Frances, little daughter of land was graduated from the gram- home from Rockland, and preparing day.
nlversary.
the winter in Waltham, Mass., is hadlv burned on his leg, is in the Bar : Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pervear. died j! mar
to move to Belfast.
grades.
June
28.
“Woodlocks."
home.
The hody of Mrs Hannah Holden
I Harbor hospital a few days.
I Friday, of pneumonia. She was a
Mrs. Henry Rechert is here for the
o
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Russell and a
Arthur Jbllison and lamily. after a keen, bright child, and her death summer.
|
Raymond Alley joined Mr. was brought home from New York by
Northeast
Hart..,i
!
South
Brewer
of
from
W.
few
with
his
W.
Holden,
for
weeks
hard
on
the
her
Dr.
Frederick
twenty
parents.
bears especially
son.
party
young
Rechert In Gloucester. Mass and acRev. Anson P. Atterbury. P. D„ ot
clam- j Jellison and wife,
were at Smith’s shore for a
have
to parents, who have the sympathy of
gone
companied him here in Mr. Rechert's burial tn Pleasant Hill cemetery.
bake Sunday.
was
called to New York will preach Sunday morsEsther Gott
i Orono. where he will attend school.
the entire community.
Funeral ser- new
Mr*.
|
power boa", arriving Monday
N.
June 28.
C.
June J#.
vices were held in the chapel Sundav
Bangor by the serious Illness of her I Ing at the Union church, the drst of
morning.
•
--—oMr.
Rev.
Sherman
of
afternoon.
Mr*. C. W. Gleason of Boston and .laughter Grace. ,who has again en- [the regular summer aarvlces.
Harbor.
The hotels will open this seek
Inter- tier mother. Mr*. Morrison, are at tered the hospital.
Prospect
North Sedgwick officiating.
West Brooksville.
j
|
Misses Annie Torrey, Marguerite
R*t.
William
G
K.’ hbasix,
The Mllner-Brlens of Dayton, O., ment was In the North Brookltn cem- I Shady Nook.
Mrs. Theo Hoffman
W. M. Tapley of Portland was the
land daughter Mlgnon, of New York. and Mildred Hopkins and Louise pastor of the Fedented church, is in
week-end guest of Capt. and Mrs. j are at the VanNess cottage for t.be etery.
at
Hotel
2S.
Black
are
June
Dlrlgo.
"Xenophon."
employed
this
week.
summer
I will arrive Wednesday.
Bangor
George H. Tapley.
-o———
The Northeast Harbor library and
Rev. Thomas VanNess left SaturDonald E. Murcb Is at J. W.
Seth Blodgett lost his automobile
East brook.
East Hurry.
for
a preaching service in Bar
day
reading room has opened tor the
!
Remirk's
for
the
summer.
in the recent garage Are at Rockland.
Harbor Sunday, and two lecture enMr. and Mrs. Billie Morrison and season.
George E. CTosson Is very ill.
Mrs. Jewel Davies and daughters
1
in
New
William G. Klrtcbbaum of New
England. On
Mrs. E. E. Swett has gone to Sorlittle son Billie are here for a few
Egypt.
Virginia and Elsie, of Brewer, were gagements
5 he will leave on a westen trip, rento to visit relatives.
Bedford. Mass., recently vtsfted his
Mrs. Mary West, who has been vis- weeks.
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace July
and
his
wife
on
the
Pacific
son.
Rev. William Ktrschbaum. Jr.
coast
Join
Misses Annie and Grace Treworgv iting in Ellsworth and Hancock. It
Elsie Jelltson will go to Bar HarMills.
Miss Rachel Manchester has reHer
have gone to Watervllle to attend home.
bor this week for the summer.
Mrs. Bernice Johns. Arlene Fun- for the summer.
Mrs. Lydia Norwood and son of commencement and centennial eaerGeorge l-lnsoott and daughlei mother. Mrs. Elmira Jelltsoa. will go turned from Bangor, where she spent
ham. Mrs. Herman P. Tapley and son
the winter.
went to Carmel Sunday to attend
to North Sullivan to stay with her
Arthur of Bangor are spending a few Swan's Island have been guests ol ises at Colby.
Mrs. Irving Farley.
Coburn Tripp of W’est Eden is emProf. W. G. Hoffman and family of the funeral of hi* niece. Mr*. Mary daughter. Mrs. Sidney Havey.
days at the Ivan Farnham farm.
Mrs. M. A. Crouse of Washburn, Boston are at one of the Treworgy Duntoa.
HI* father and mother ac
Ethel Dyer, who has been attend- ployed at Hillerest market.
“Tomson.
June 28.
with two children, is spending two cottages for the season.
Miss Evelyn M. Manchester is ating school In Watervllle, Is home.
compacted him.
weeks at the Shaw'g.
C. E. Bellatty and family of Boston
Edith Danico has been visiting hei
Two of the schools In town closed tending summer school at the UntItch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch
Mrs. H. A. Click of Derby is visit- are at their cottage at Contention sisters. Mrs. Stillwell and Mrs. Leon
Frtday. In the evening the three versity of Chicago.
Scratch!
The more you scratch, tht
Arthur
the
Cove for the summer.
ing her sister. Mrs. Daniel Deasy.
Vlgnoies.
ard.
schools gave an exhibition at the hall ;
riding
worse the itch.
Try Doan's Ointment
Mrs. J. M. Williams celebrated bet
Miss Anna Stinson, nurse in a hosMr*. Elisabeth Waterman Is visit
Josephine Clow, who has been at- master, has opened his stable on
For eciema.any akin Itching. tOc a box
birthday Saturday at the William! pital at Cincinnati, O.. and Miss Sara ing here.
Neighborhood road.
tending school at Machlaa. Is home.
Stinson, who has been teaching at
Farmington, are with their father.
P. P. Stinson, who is ill.
Miss Agnes Young left to-day for
Orono to nttend summer school at
[
IT. of M.
Howard Lord, who has been emhome.
is
Bar
Harbor,
at
ploved
Miss Mildred Lord ha* gone to
Rockland, where she ha* employment
!
for the summer.
There will be preaching at Rural
hall Sunday. July <. at 2.SO p. m„ by
1
Rev. E. S. Gahan.
“Dalt.”
June 28.

on the shore, with a party, two
member* tn the party celebrating
with her—Miss Margaret Crouse and
Master Frederic Larrabee of Washburn.
Bert Perry has his bungalow up
and boarded.
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs.
Charles Hutchings In the sudden
death of her sister. Mrs. Gusste Hari rington of Winter Harbor. Saturday
Mrs. Harrington retired
morning.
feeling as well as usual, and was
I found dead In the morning.
Capt. William Seavey. an aged man
living with his son Harold at South
i End. died Sunday. His widow Is 111
at the home of a daughter. Mrs. Clara
1 Noonan.
The family has the sympai thy of all.
Master Arthur Colwell of Hancock
| ha* been visiting his grandfather,
Capt. G. W. Colwell.
Guy R.Whitten of Watervllle spent
the week-end with his parents.
Guy H. Cole and Vaughn Cleaves
j of Steuben spent the week-end here.
C.
June 2S.
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LET A CLARION WORK FOR YOU
easily

ing problem

DOWN
AND WORN OUT
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i
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giving
simplest possible

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor,
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Spas
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European

Stalls

THE SUPREME"

AMUSEMENT
EVENT OF
THE YEAR

IN ITS MANY
'ASPECTS OP

r

NEVER <4 ◄
,

BEASTS

BEFORE^

>

HAS SO MUCH
BEEN OFFERED
ACRES OF WATER=
PROOF TENTS

AT THE PRICE

Thrilling

Roman

and Grand

Features

Hippodrome

Spectacular

*

LOADS ;
I

(3^~“

High-Class

BEWILDERING
COMPLETENESS

TRAIN
PENS OF WILD

Grand Triple Circus

w

Performers

7

►SEE

Champion Rough-Riders
of the World

THRILLS

^THOUSANDS

OF
STRANGE AND
INSTRUCTIVE SIGHTS

prACRES ^JPdCH

The World's Greatest Acting
Herd of

Elephants

Pmking

TENTS
—Ww emeus

3

pgrachievement*

RINGS and ELEVATED

_STREET

STAGES

PARADE 11 A M.

2- Jerformanges

DOORS OPEN 1

a-8 p.m.

Van Amburgs
Trained Wild Animals

7*P.M,

—

Great Features That Have No

Equal.

Earth’s Premier Riders, Gymnastics, Acrobats and Aerialists
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